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How lUnch 

SO.METIMES I WALK. 
HEV. DWIGH'r E. MARVIN. 

Sometimes I walk in the valley, 
Sometimes on the mountain top, 

But whether on low or high land 
My Lor? forsakes me not. 

Sometimes I walk in the shadow, 
, Sometimes in sunlight clear, 
But whether in gloom or brightness 

My Lord is very near. 

Sometimes I walk in the desert, 
Sometimes by waters cold, 

But whether by Bands or streamlets 
My Lord doth me enfold. 

Sometimes I ,walk in green pastures, 
Sometimes on rocky cliffs, 

But whether in peace or danger 
The Lord my ~oul uplifts. 

,. 
~ 

ANOTHER question which we may 
well consider at this time is: 

Are We 
" How far are we influenced, conInfluenced? 

aciously or unconsciously, toward 
wrong views and practices concerning the 
Sabbath, by the prevailing no-Sabbathism 
and the growing disregard for Sunday?" 

In many respects the most powerful in
fiuence which men exert is given off uncon
sciously, and nearly if not in quite the same 
degree men are not conscious as to how much 
they are controlled and guided. by surround
ing circumstances. One of the strongest 
tendencies in the human mind is to go with 

. the crowd. Men do this unconsciously accord
ing to hidden laws of sympathy and those 
unseen influences which tend to move men in 
masses. Probably the most difficult thing a 
man can undertake is to go contrary to the 
popular faith and practice in any given direc
tion. Prevailing customs and universal tend
encies arise from this fact. He is a brave 
man who dares to wear a hat or a coat not 
in the prevailing style. The, whole world of 
fashion in the m.atter of dress, language, etc., 
etc., is governed by this law of unconscious· 
influence. 

,.~ 

THE prevalent theory that no 
No-Sabbath- specific day in the week ought to 
ism a Decep-
tive Erro1'~ be observed as the Sabbath, is an 

error' at once seductive and grati
fying. It removes the restraints· which con
scientious regard for the divine law imposes; 
and fosters that feeling of independence and 
freedom in which men rejoice. The holiday
ism r~sultingfrom this theory is equaIJy 
seductive, and the more soin these days when 
men are overworked and driv'en with anxiety 
to find even momentary release from the' 
strain of business. Seventh~day Baptists feel 
the pre~sure of these, general tendencies, and 
all the more keenly whenever they come into 
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opposition to conscientious regard for the 
Sabbath. It is therefore eviden't that' under 
the operation of these universal laws we are 
influenced, unconsciousl'y and in a great de
gree, by our surroundings. It is naturally 
easy for us to estimate the Sabbath as the 
majority of pe~ple estimate the Sunda;}i, as a 
day of l~isure and enjoyment which mayor 
may not be regarded religiousl'y, according 
to circu mstances and inclination. -. That we 
have been able to withstand these tides of in
fluence which have been sometimes intensified 
by sharp 0ppot-ition and sometimes by the 
charge of bit:?,otry, sneeringly put upon 11S, 

indicates the power of our conscientious re
gard for divine authorit.y and the abiding 
qualities of our faith. Had our lives been 
fitted to ordinary standards of action, or 
had our ancestors ,been less vigorous in their 
religious faith and conscientiousness, our 
history would have been los t long ago like a 
mountain stream which the sands of a desert 
drink up. That it has not been lost, and that so 
many elements of strength remain with which 
coming issues are to be met, is one of the high
est evidences of the genuineness of our faith 
and the truthfulness of the position we 
occupy. 

HOWEVER gratified and thankful 
Constant we may . be in what ,the past has 
VIgilance is 

Necessary. shown and what the persent indi-
cates, the importance of our call

ing and-thedangerof being weakened through 
this law of unconscious influence makes de
mand for constant and keen-eyed vigilance 
on our part. "Te must not forget that the 
standards by which our Sabbath-keeping 
ought to be judged are higher than the pop
ular standards concrning the observance of 
Sunday. We must· keep in mind that our 
faith rests upon the conception of divine 
authority, and on the' high and broad rela
tion of the Sabbath to men's lives, and· to 
Christianity as a whole. In no other way 
can we be fortified a.gainst the ,silent and un
conscious influences which tend to draw us 
away from a proper estimate of our place 
and work. 

~ 

FEW influences are more ennob
The Blessloff ling than keen-eyed vigilance in 
Of Being Thus·. • I 
Vigilant. the matter . of rIght dOIng. t 

calls ou t all the better elements of 
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cult task to be vigilaIlt, but on the contrary 
a most helpful and hopeful state of mind and 
line of 'action. ,The average manrieeds at all 
times some high incentive toward best efforts, 
and holy li ving. The vigilance--for which, we 
are pleading is such an incentive. When such 
vigilance of soul in spiritual things becomes a 
fixed habit we have almost passed beyond 
the power of temptation to go wrong. All, 
the enemies of high spiritual attainment 
shrink in the presence of such vig·ilance. It is 
only when we relax our conscientious atti
tude that evil is able to gain placE in the 
heart. To be ever on the elert, seeking' to 
know and do that which is right, is to be ever 
growing ill strength to do the right and in 
love for it. Hence it is that God not only 
giv~s us ful1 return for al1 we do in the line of 
vigilance against evil, but he grants to us far 
more than mere compensation. Through 
this vigilance growth and, strength come un
til spiritual living and the struggles we are 
called to make in favor of truth become the 
joy of life, because we are strong and so in 
touch with divine help that we are constantly 
inspired and uplifted. Herein is the secret of 
al1 high spiritual attainment, whether in Sab
bath-keeping or in any other duty. To him 
who is thus vigilant and therefore strong, 
duty is never irksome, and the demands which 
God puts upon us are never burdensome. 
Sabbath-keeping is a delight when thus viewed, 
and the spiritual development which comes 
from this attitude leads us into fields which 
constantly enlarge in the richness of their op
portunities and the glory of their successes. 
In this way we come into the highest realm of 
unconscious. influence, and into close com
munion with God and truth .. Men who act 
from thes~ high standards are surrounded by 
influences stronger than all earth-born ones. 
Thus do we overcome day by, day, growing 
in grace, righteousness' and the beauty of 
holiness iIi Christ.' Into that higher life all 
Sabbath-keepers ought to come; and the right 
conception of Sabbath-keeping will do much 
to lead us toward that life and carry us into' 
those large and more blessed fields. When 
thus carried, the dangers which otherwise 
would overwhelm through the unconscious 
influence of- evil are overcome. 

~ 

~OTHING is worthy the name of 

Criticism. 
one's nature and strengthens all higher and ' 

true criticism which does not dis
cover in the thing. criticised its 

holier purposes. It stimulates the soul, 
arouses it to earn~st endeavor" and brings 
that development in, spiritual living 'which 
few other things can bring.· It is riot a diffi-

best and most valuable features; 
A person of inferior ability can detect mis
takes' and flaws, but it requires superior abil-: 
i tyand the true i udicial spirit . to, di8co~er, the 
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better qualities in any given thing, those abundant food for thollght on thepal't ot. figuresqf 1900_~~g. 1'90,1. At Chicago the 
which are likely to be unnoticed by 'ordinary ".p.arents, teachers and' preachers. A s~ory is demand for livef~Jtock-"f()r"city-use and con
bearers or observers. This fact is illustrated told of one who in Jhis boyhood, being I an ex- sumptirn for ,the month of April \ shows a" 
in t.he comments which are made concerning pert marksman, centered the heart of'a great· shrink~ge of five per cent in all kinds of 
sermons, books, music, and characterjin gen- hawk with a bullet from his rifle, killing the stock; .. but for the four months ,ending with 
era1. Thos~ persons whocrjticise the most bird so instantaneous1y thatitsdyingconvul- April there was an increase 01.11.69 per cent, 
and who pride themselves on their ability to sionsshut its claws aro~nd the branch on over the requirements of ,190 l. April re
detect errors, usually disclose ,their own in~ whIch it 'sat so that the de'ad bird hung in ceipts at this point, however,fell off 3,232 
ability and inferiority by the character of the ajr~ , This boy became a preacher of the carlo,ads compared with those of April last 

.' "their 'criticisms. 'On the other hand, the man g-bspelof marked'ability, but so given to year. For the four months ending with April 
of superior ability indicates that ability sharpness in argument and to the use of de- receipts gained 3,019 carloads. This con
by the recognition ofJho~e things which structive logic that while be usually con- traction i~ numbers during.April is noticeable 
are worth' remembering: and' by passing' founded his opponent he seldom secured his also at I(ansas City and St. Louis in both' ' 
i.n ,silence most, if not all, of the in- conversion; hence, one said of, him, " He' receipts a.nd shipments, while at Omaha and 
ferior points. As 8: general rule, those who" preaches as he used to shoot, with such de·. St. Joseph the first third of the ~year shows 
are much given to criticism" and certaInly structive force that he fails to secure his a gain in receipts,and shipments. 
those who are given to fault-finding', reveal 
far more of their own weak points than they 
discover in tljle work of others. 

"\Vhat Our 

Thoughts 

Hisclosc. 

...... 
80l\lEONE has said, ,. dreams are 
a combination of history and 
prophecy:n- ~Iuch truth is in
volved in that expression. If 

dreauls IUa.y stand for the t.binking which 
Illen do the p]ansthey make and the purposes 
which fill their lives, the expression is logic
ally correct and practically important. \Vhat 
one has been up to a given day is certain to 
shupp and give color to what he will plan tor 
on that day and for the days yet to, come. 
The silent thiuking which forms the great 
current of one's life is thus at once history 
and prophecy. It tells what men have been 
and foretells what they will be like1y to be. If 
at any given point a refof,m sets in, the man 
t.hus reforming nlust break loose from the 
past and force himself into new chanel!:) and 
new purpose of action, and so mark an epoch 
froln which he will be, in a good degree, eep
arated fronl the years t.hat have gone before. 
The successful ~:1ttuguration of Auch an effort 
can come only through outside help and divine 
infi uences froln abOVE. Theologically speak
ing, the (I New Birth" is the introduction of 
divin'" element into life which breaks sharpl.y 
with the past and introduces such newele
ments as change the course and character of 
the future. The practical thought we have 
in mind is, that one familiar with himself can 
judge more accurately as to his own real 
character by his silent thoughts and purposes 
than others can judge by his words and ac
tions. Our day-dreams are the best expres
sion of our rea] selves. 

game." Not maRtery in argument, but per
sua~ion to rig'ht action, is the strong point 
wi th all teachers. 

. 1 ..... 

'rngHID never was, a tin1e' in the 
Sanlhu-y , history of the world when the so-
Science. lution of the problems of health 

was being: sought after as earnest1y 
as now. Scientific men have diagnosed condi
tions,and sought out causes for theexistellce of 
preventable physical trou bles, and have vied 
with each other in bringing to the front the 
results of their inquiries and studies. 'rhe 
modern conception of the ~iving' body, 
whethE?r plant 01" animal, as essentially a 
physical mechanism, is largely the result of 
discoveries in the domain of physics and 
chemistry begun, indeed, but not perfected, 
before the recent century. Our not very re
mote ancestors regarded disease as an in
soluable mystery, an inscrutable visitation 
of divine providence, or as the penalty and 
consequence of SIn. Dnder such beliefs 
there could be no sanitary science. The 
pro blem of the public health remains still. 
The application of many of the results of 
experinlental science to the welfare of men, 
extensive and valuable though they are, 
must still wait until tbeir relations to 
every day life become clearer. Climatology, 
clothing, warming and ventilation, foods 
and feeding' are subjects undoubtedly of the 
very first importance, but not as yet reduc
able in their relation to human life to simple 
scientific terms. Still the gain along these 
lines of knowledge has been stupendous with
in the last twenty years, and what has been 
at,tained promises correspondingly more. 

ii'''ii' 
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Prayer-Meeting Column. 

TOPIC FOR JUNE 13, '1902 . 
'rile!) lIot,lItiollH glv('1l here are £I'om 'rile A IIICl'kll1l ltc\' itll'll Edi

tion of the New 'l'l'Htamcllt, cOllyri/!;htcd hy 'l'hulllUH NclHUII &, :::i(H1H, 

T bClllC'"-C hristiall Courag'c. 

Acts 4: 18-31. 

18 And they called them, and charged them not to 
speak at all nor teach in the "name of Jesus, ,I!) But 
Peter and John answered and said unto them, Whether 
'it is right in the sight of God to hearken unto you 
rather than unto God, judge ye: 20 for we cannot but 
speak the thinp:s which we saw and heard. 21 And 
they, when they hud further threat€ned them, let them 
go, finding nothing how they might punish them, be
cause of the people; for all men glorified God for that 
which was done. 22 For the man was more than fort,y 
years old, on whom this miracle of healing wa~ 
wrought. 

23 .And being let go, they came to their own COlll

pany, and reported all that the chief priests and the 
elders had said unto them. 24 And they, when they 
heard it, lifted up their voice to God with one accord, 
and said, 0 Lord, thou that didst make the heaven and 
the earth and sea, and all that in them is: 2G who by 
the Holy Spirit, by the mouth of our father David thy 
servant did say, 

\Vhy did t.he Gentiles rage, 
And the peoples imagine vain things? 

2G The kings of the earth set thell1sel ves in array, 
And the rulers were gathered together, 
Against the Lord, and against his Anointed: 

27 for of a truth in this city against thy Holy Servant 
Jesus, whom thou didst anoint, both Herod and Pon
tius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the peoples of Israel, 
were gathered together, 28 to do whatsoever thy hand 
and thy counsel foreordained to come to puss. 29 And 
now, Lord, look upon their threatenings: and grant un
to thy servants to speak thy word with all boldness, 
30 while thou stretchest forth thy hand to heal; and 
that signs and wonders ma,y be done through the name 
of thy holy Servant Jesus. 31 And whEm they had 
prayed, the place was shaken wherein they were gath
ered together; and they were all filled with the Holy 
Spirit, and they spake the word of God with boldness. 

The difference between a noble soul and an 
'rHE question of food meats bas ignoble one is marked by the presence or 

FEW questions are sett1ed by argu- The Supply become one of national interest. absence of deep and intelligent convictions of 
ment alone, and comparatively of l\lea.ts. "Ve have gathered some facts duty. Nothing of inlPortance is ever accom-rroblenlS 

Solye<l hy touching that question which . 
E Xl)erience, few by any method which does not plished without deep convictions. Genuine 

bring actual experiment to bear. seem to us to support the claim that the manliness, much less Christian manliness, 
By experience, in its deeper meaning, we indi- Beef Trust bas been guilty of serious wrong cannot be grown in "any other soil. As sbown 
cate the fruitage of thoughts and purposes against the people. in the lesson for the evening, the apostles 
put into action. Christ embodied this truth The latest report on internal, c<?mmerce, were in a," clo!,e place" and their deep and 
when he declared that those who sought to from the Treasury Bureau of Statistics, genuine convictions of what was right were 
know his teaching'S could do so only through shows no substantial loss in .receipts of live intensified by the difficulties w.hichsurrounded 
obedience. Obedience is the one method of stock at five Western markets for the first them. To them imprisonment was a trifling 
reaching' just conclusions. Because of this, it third of this year. "For the first four mont.bs matter when set over against their knowledge 
happens that men, confounded as to argu- of 1U02,10,076,373 head were received at of what God required. Convictions made 
ment, whether by sophistry or by genuine these centers cO,mpared with 10,106,495 them brave, and bravery born of conviction 
logic, remain unconverted until, by obedience head in 190], and 9,735,324 head for the is power. All the world respects deep consci
in a given direction, they have entered into corresponding period of 1900. April re- entiousness concerning right. Conscience has 
actul,tl experience~, This is true in business ceipts of cattle at these markets were higher market value than we' are likely to 
and· religion, and in all work. It follows; considerably higher than those of A pril, suppose. Study to know what is right in the 
therefore, that he who would lead men into' 1900, but somewhat below those of April, 'sight of God. Such study will' develop con
higher life must use ever.y, effort to secure 1901. Receipts of calves continued to ex- victions and power of wbich you need not 
'obedience to the principles involved arid to ceed the arrivals of the two preceding years, be ashamed. There is both nobility and 
t;be rules which direct right action. Here is but. hogs and ~heep both fell below the glory in believing what is right, and in being 
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so thoroughlyaUied with the' right 'that all .Presid~nt William O. Whitford, D. D., of Mil
purp~ses and actions come into accord with ton" l'tis., time was given for a memorial ser-

ing away 'or leaving the Sabbath"for the sake of em
pI9:rm'ent, all pf\vhich is some~hat discouraging to the 
fafthful ones thJl.t remain. But the church still fives} and 
it is their earnest hope and prayer that she may yet be 
revived and strengthened and her numbers increased. , 

, it. 'The convictionless man is a powerless, vice hi his memol"yat the hour of his funeral 
pulpy sort of thing, as unfit for doing any at ,M~,lton, in which O. U. Whitford, D.O., and' 
great or good work as an old basswood tree Rev. E. B. Saunders, spoke tenderly and 
is 'unfit, for Inakingsills for a ba"rn, or earnestnestly of his long life of t;acrifice and 

The Second Hopkinton church reports that the prayer 
and conference meetings are wen attended. Peace and 
,harmony reign and many are, growing in grace and in keel-t.imbersfor a ship. herpful service, and of his eminent attain-
the further knowledge of thetruth~ , -- - menta in educational and literary wqrk: 'The 

I ,THE EASTERN' ASSOCIATION. audience entere~ into ,t,hisservice with deep The Shiloh church reports : II As a church we feel that 
we have many things to, be grateful to God for. We 

".' L· 

, have rec(!ived both temporal and spirituul blessings.' It 'The Sixty-sixth Annual Session of the ,8ev-: sympathy and sincere sorrow. ' -
enth-'day Ea ptistEastern Association,' was 
held with the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist 
church, at Westerly, R. I.,May 22....,25, ,1902.' 

Thed81Y was fine,· but the attendance was 
, 'trot. ' The music at the opening session, as 

well as at subsequent sessions, wa"s. excellent. 
Hev. O. D.Sherman conducted the ,opening 
devotional service. The central thought in 
his remarks was, If we have come seeking 
good things at the hands of the Lord we shall 
not be disappointed. He waits to bless those 
who come in spirit and in tr'uth. Hev. S. H,. 
Davis, pastor, made &n address of welcome in 
behalf of the Pawcatuck church. It was 
warm wit h Christian greetings, fervid with 
brot,herly love and beautiful in word pictures, 
exhorting the Association to seek higher liv
ing. 

'l'be opening sermon was preached b'y ltev. 
L. E. Livermore, pastor at New Market, N. 
,J. He was assisted in the service by Rev. A. 
MeLearn, ,of Hockville, It. 1. 'l"ext, John "15 : 
1~. Theme, The Supreme Value of love in 
the Church of Christ. In theexordium he spoke 
of the deep anxiety which thoughtful men 
feel concerning the present tendencies in the 
religious world, which draw men away from 
Chl'iet and from right stand~r(I~ of living. 
'rhe command in the text is an old truth put 
in new light ,by Christ. Love is an univer
sal demand in Christ's kingdom, and withou~ 
it no good can be attained. The quality of 
the love demanded is indicated by the phrase, 
"As I have loved you." It must be Christ
like love. Many passages from the Bible 
were adduced showing that this divine love is 
commanded and required. We attain such 
love by acquaintance, and by cultivating 
love for each other as -members of Christ's 
family. It is easy, and a joy to love, defend 
and help our own. The fruits of the Spirit, 
described in Gal. 5: 22, 23 are all involved 
and produced by Christ-like love. Joy, pe!1ce, 
patience and all kindred graces spring from 
love. ,It is also the source of spiritual power 
and the cause of growth in Christian living. 
It is the one all-em bracing bond in Christ's 
kingdom. The sermon was worthy of so 

EVENIN(J~ 
has been a year of general good health. a year of pros
perit,y in mutcriai things, and one of spirituRlrefreshing 

The sel'vicewas opened 'with an excellent ' and addition to our membership. :While several'of our 
pl'~ise sel;vice" led by Rev,;' Clayton A. Bur-' home circles have been broken by death, we have the' 
dick, of Ashaw~y, H.1. ,,:Mr. Burdick's brief great comfort 'of feeling that tho!;etakenwere prepared 

for that great change. We have l'e-seated our church
comments concerning t,he hymns sung, added building and elevated the rear portion of the floor, all of 
much to the interest of the service. The ser- which is paid' for, besides meeting the curreht expenses of 
mon for 1 he evening was by Rev. Geo. W. the church and reducing the old indebtedness some two 
lIills, of Nortonville, K,an., del~gate from the hundred dollars. We confess we havenot done as' much 
North-Western Association; text, 2 Peter 1: for benovoh~nce as we would like, especially for the Mis-

sionaryund Tract Boards, nor as much as wehopein the 
4. Theme, H'l"he Surpassl'ng ,y·. al,.ue of God's futul'e~ We arenot withou t disco,uragements. Some have 
P[·<?mises." The divine promises are" great grown carelf>Hs of ·their Christian walk, and some have 
as God is gl·eat. He has unbounded power left the Sabbath. ' Our Christian Endeavor praver-meet
to fulfill them, and this is one feature of their ing is not what we would like with the host of young 
value to us. , In this they contrast strongly people which we have, though its regular appointments 

Wl
·t· h huma . Th I . . t are kept. On the other hand, many have increased their .. n prOmISeS. eyare, a ~o O'rea , 

M interest and new faces are seen in all o(our appointments. 
beca.use they spring from his infinite lovf', The Sabbath services are well attended. 1'he Cottage 
and are for our highest good as determined prayer-meetings, and Men's Meeting have been sustained 
by his infinite wisdom. They are" exceeding, weekly during the year." 
great," because beyond God's love and power 'rhe New York church reports great interest in church 

, and denominational work, wit.h gl'owing faith and 
nothing remains which can equal their value. knowledge. 

The preciousness of these promises is seen 'rhe MarllJol'o chun~h reportH their !;tati!;tics the SJJme 
in that they are for alL. "Whosoever will HS last year, but they al'e hopeful tbu.t they have made 
may come; " and they assure our forgiveness an advancement steadily upwards. 'rhe Y. P. ~. C. K, 
and salvation. Our estimate of their value on the evening after the Firs~-day, i~ exceedingly well 

is shown by our cond uct and words. Having' 
beel! made partakers of the divine nature 
through them, we become representatives of 
God among men, and witnesses for his truth. 
Obedience, faith and service are proofs that 
we have a just appreciation of the value and 
preciousness of God's gifts to us. We must 
rise to God's standard of life and conduct 
and not bring that standard down to our 
choices. LoyaltJ is the first duty. It is 
specially demanded of Seventh-day Baptists 
in view of their place and work. If we are 
thus loyal we shall learn to estimate God's 
great and exceedingly precious promises as 
they deserve, and shall come into fellowship 
with Uhrist and be made partakers of God's 
grace. 

SIXTH-DAY-l\fOH.NING. 

The first hour of the session was given to 
busine~s~ including the report of the Corre
sponding Secretary, which contains the main 
items of general, information for the year, and 
is given herewith: 

attended, and after the prayer-meeting either Elder Bur-
dick or Mrs. BUl'dick gives a sbort talk upon the topic, 
which they believe has been a great and good work for 
the Society. 

Two changes in pastorates have been made during the 
year. Dr. A. E. Main has left the Plainfield church to be
come the Dean of the Theological Seminary at Alfred, 
N. Y. Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, of the New York church, ac
cepted the call to the Plainfield church. Two churches 
are without pastors, namely, the New York church and 
the Woodville church. 

One year ago our report showed a net loss of '33; this 
year we have a net gain of 37. This, 'with the added 
spiritual condition of someof our churches, should be the 
cause for encouragement and thankfulness to our Heav
enly Father. 

Respectfully submitted, 

H. LOUISJi~ AYERS, Cor. Sec. 

great a theme. Brief items of business closed, To the Seventh-day Baptist Eastern Association: 
the morning session. 

After a devotional service conducted by 
Rev. Alex. McLearn, of Rockville, R. 1., came 
the Sabbath-school Hour. This was under 
the charge of Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, President of 
the Sabbath School Board. Prof. W. C. 
Whitford, of Alfred University, spoke upon 
"The Importance of Sabbath-school Work." 
In this, more than in any other service of 
the church" people come in touch with God 
through his Word. The Bible is' a book of 
general principles and great representative 
truths, more than a book of specific rules for 
individual action. These truths are to be 
applied in our experiences that we may do 
~od's will, as truth demands, under each 
p;roup of circumstances. The concrete ex
amples given in the Bible are valuable helps. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

The afternoon session was devoted mainly 
to routine business. Aside 'from this there 
was a sermon by Ahva Bond, of Salem, W. 
Va. The text was Psa. 119: 9. He described 
the failure that must come to :the young man 

, who does not take God's Word as his stand
ard. There is no time for sowing wild oats, 
but rather the young should spend their time 
'in, seeking the truth. As Seventh-day Bap
. tists we should be bold in emphasizing the 
truth for which we stand, but at 'the same 
time we should emphasize this truth in a 
Christ-like' spirit of love, It spirt, which phe 
world ne~ds at this time. The sermon was 
the'message of it young manto young peo
ple. a 

News having come to hand of the death of 

Your Corresponding Secretary would report that, ac
cording to the usual custom, letters were writt~n to the 
Clerks of each church in the Association, asking for 
reports of the year's work. From the sixteen churches, 
fifteen have responded. From these letters the follow
in~ report has been prepared: 

Resident members, 1,666; non-resident me~bers, 506; 
total membership, 2,172. During the year 113 mem
bers have been added: 24 by letter ;82 by baptism; ,! 
by testimony,and 3 have been re-instated. The churches 
have lost 76 members; death has claimed 42; 27 have 
received letters to join elsewhere; 4 have been dismis'1ed 
and 3 have withdrawn. This makes a net gain of 37.' 
As churches, 6 report gain; 6 report loss and 3 remain 
the same. 

The Plainfield church reports that the interest mani
fested by their congregation in the various lines of work 
has been the cause for thanksgiving to our Heavenly 
Father. 

The Waterford church reports well- attended church 
appointments, consid~rinll;that their members are few 
and scattering. Death has claimed some of, their older 
members, and ~any of the young people are either go-

I ' 

President Shaw gave an outline of the grow-
ing work of the Sabbath School Board, which 
was full of interest and inspiration. The de
tails of that 'work will be given in the report 
of the Board at the coming General Confer
ence, and will show much advancement in 
,plans and work. 

EDUCATION HOUR. 

This hour was, conducted by Dean Main, of 
Alfred University. He, spoke in gene~al, anrl 
in more or less of, detail, of the work of the 
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Theological Seminary at -Alfred and of the son was presented under thefoll~wing topics Alber·t B. Crandall, of AshawaY'l. R.l", The: 
Education Sociat} in general as rela;ted to and by the"speakers na'med: sermon for the e~enin,g was by Rev. Geo. B. 
aU our schools. He especial1y noted of .the 1. "The Message of the Apostles," intervening verses, Shaw, pastor of th~church atPlainfi~ld, N. 
need of full preparation for the ministry. 42,43, Rev. E. B. Sau~derB. I ' J.The lesson was'from 1sa.52: 1-10. Text· 
A .. J.e. Bond spoke of Salem College, of its 2 .. "The Jealousy of the Jews," verses 44,45. Prof. from' Gen. 32: 26. Theme, ",Persistency'in 
value and t. he excelJent work it isdoiIiO' under Wm. C. Whitford. . I 'Prayer." The experience described in the 

M 3. "The Light set by Christ," verses, 46. 47, Rev. A. 
the Presidency of Dr. Gardiner. A. H. Lewis EM' text m'arked a turning. point, in the life of ~ . aln. 
spoke of the late President Whitford, of Mil- ,4." The .Toy of the Gp.ntiles," vers,'s, 48, 49, Rev. Wm. J ac~b. He had been ,the supplanter' of 

. ton ColJege, O'f his 'manliness, his enthusiasm C. Daland. his 'brother, guilty of dec~it and wrong, who--
as an educator, and an historian, and hishe]p- -PraptiqaLLessons, Geo~ u: Utter. had 'beenfoll<;>wed byth~ results of his own· 
ful infiuence,upon students. The speaker, After the Sabbath-school came the prayer- evil doing until he was driven to despair, and, 

. who was a student under President Whitford meeting of the Y. P. §~ C. E., under the lead- surrounded by danger. In this' experience, 
for several years, acknowledged great. per- ership of Theodore Downs,President of the as a last resort, and realizingbis helpless.netls, 
sonal indebtedness'tohim. . local Society~ . This mteeting is reported by he turned to God. His prayer teaches us to· 

Prof. W.C. Whitford, of, Alfred, spoke of Miss Ayres for the Young People's Page. . be earnest and persistent, and the example . 
the" Educational Value of' the Bible" from EVENING. of Christ's dealings with those who came to 
the literary, as well as tbe spirituaf stand-' The evening session was occupied by the him' for help emphasize the same lesson .. 
point.' . Young People's' Hour and the Woman's Onder this head several instances were related 

Ali''l'EUNOON. Hour. These are reported for the proper de- ~rom the New Testament., showing how bless
partments by the Corresponding Secreta.ry of ings come to the persistent and humble. The devotional service was led by Dr. Da

land, after which Rev. 'Mr. Christie presented 
the work and the claims of the Anti-saloon 
League of Rhode Island, in an able address. 

The Missional'y Hour was cond ucted by 
President Clark; a report of it will be found 
on the :Missionary Page. After this Prof. 
'Yhitford read an able and instructive his
toric pa.per on "How we got our New Testa
ment." . 

The pra.yer and conference meeting on 
8ixth-day evening was much larger as to 
numbers than any session of the Association 
had been. It was led by Rev. E. R. Saunders 
and was truly a "time of refre8hing." 

SABBArl'H MORNING. 
The music on Sabbath-da.y was by a chorus 

choir of twenty, inclUDing organ and violin. 
The house was crowded with people and the 
service was full of inspiration to praise and 
worship. The sermon was by Dr. W. C. Da
land, delegate from the Central Association. 
H~ was assisted by Rev. S. H. Davis and b'y 
Rev. L. E. I.Ji vermore. The lesson was lsa. 
G3: 7-14, and Eph. 3; text, Psa. 90: 16. This 
psalm was written by an old man of wide and 
ripe experience. He was a patriotic man who 
was willing tolabor and sacrifice for the gen
eral good. He was deeply and devoutly re
ligious. God was no mythical or unknown 
power in the Psalmist's faith. The psalm is 
the prayer of a sincere man (men's prayers 
reveal their true character), and the 16th 
verse is the characteristic petition of the 
whole psalm. 0 Open thou mine eyes that I 
may see thy work; let it appear unto me." 
Men seldom see all of God's work at any giv
en time. Nevertheless God's work is the only 
real thing in the world's history. His love, 
power, grace and mercy are the great reali
ties. Our limitations in t,ime and in vision, 
and our lack of sympathy with Christ hinder 
us from seeing arid entering into God's work. 
Our souls need better attuning, like the in
struments of wireless telegraphy-to the lieart 
of God. But although we see and understand 
so little of God's work, plans and purposes, 
his kingdom is coming among men; God has 
neither forgotten nor deserted the world. By 
faith and obedience we shall share in the vic
tory which the kingdom of Christ is gaining. 
The sern-Jon was optimistic in the highest 
degree. " 

AFTEHNOOX .. f-
The ~abba,th-school was held at 2 o'clock, 

when the following program was fully carried 
out in cbarge of Milton A. Crandall, Superin~ 
tendent of the school ~t Westerly. The les: 

the Association, Miss Ayres. Pastors, teache'rs and pa,:rents were ~~ged to . 

FIRST-DA Y-MORNING. 
The opening hour was devoted to business, 

which was followed by devotional services 
conducted by Rev. N. IVI. Mills. At 10.30 
came a sermon by Rev. A. E. Main as 
representative from the Education Society. 
The RECOHDEU is indebted to the Correspond
ing Secretary of the Association for the fol-' 
lowing outline of Dr. Main's sermon. Text, 
Matt. 7 : 20, " Wherefore by their fruits ye 
shall know- them." Christ came to us with a 
message of hopefulness. If we take a wide 
sweep of the world we must be persuaded that 
Christianity has prugressed. If we would have 
the world know that we are the golden fruit 
of the kingdom, our Jives must be new crea
tions, lives separated from the world, men 
and women who live to minister and not to 
be ministered unto. We shall have bodies fit 
to be the temples of God and consciences 
quick to discern the right and wrong. Just 
so far as our lives are under the rule of Jesus, 
just so far shaH we be fruitful. 

AF'l'ERNOON. 
Devotional service at the opening of the 

afternoon service was by Prof. W. C. Whit
ford. 

TRACT SOCIETY HOUR. 
This hour was conducted b.y A. H. Lewis, 

Corresponding Secretary of the Society. 
He gave an outline of the various forms 
of work in which the Society engages, and 
showed how vital a~d direct the relation 
is between that work and the various inter
ests of the denoInination. He also set forth 
the fact that the Tract Society is the one and 
only organization through which our Sab
bath Reform work in the world outside, can 
be done. The necessity for increasing that 
form of work in view. of the decline of Sunda.y
observance and the general tendency to Sab
bathlessness . was discussed somewhat at 
length. Specia~ plea was made in behalf of 
the new Sabbath Reform magazine, "The 
Sabbath of Christ,'.' and the people were urg-ed 
to respond to an appeal about to be made 
for generous subscriptions to t.he magazine, 
at club rates. At the close of the Secretary's 
remarks,' Dr. Main and Dr. Whitford spoke, 
emphasizing certain points and adding not a 
little to the igterests of the hour by their 
wholesome and earnest words. 

EVENING. 
At the opening of th~ evening session, which 

was the closing session' of the Association, a 
spirited praise· service was conducted by 

be hopeful and persistent in their labors for 
those under their care. EverY'listener was 
made to feel the truth of Mr. Shaw's remarks 
when he said, "if we are not blessed, the fault 
is ours, not God's." He urged also that we 
are to do all that is possible for oursel ves, in 
the light of God's teachings, before we appeal 
to him; but when we appeal to him our· .. 
prayers must be backed by faith, persisJency, 
hopefulness and consecration. The listeners 
were made to feel that earnestness, earnest
ness, EARNESTNESS and presistency are' essen
tial elements in prevailing prayer. After 
some minor items of business the Associa
tion adjourned to meet with the church at 
Hopkinton City, R. I., in May, 1903. In 
point of interest and thougthfulness, all the 
services of the Association were excellent. 
The Moderator, Cbas. H. Stanton o.f Wes
terly, R. I., the Recording Secretary, Arthur 
Spicer of Plainfield, N. J., and the A~sistant 
Recording Secretary, Miss Louise Ayres of 
Westerly, fulfilled their duties in such a wa.y 
as to merit universal commendation. and as 
this report noted at the opening, the music 
presented by the choir, under the leadership 
of Mr. Tanner, both as to chorus and solo 
work, was a helpful and inspiring element of 
the sessions. 

. LOOKING OFF UNTO JESUS. 
If rnen in the city walk the pavements with 

their eyes fixed upon the gutters, what does 
it matter though all the glories of a sunset 
are dyeing the western sky? They will see 
none of them; and if Christ stood beside you, 
closer to you than any other, if your eyes were 
fixed upon the trivialities of this poor pres-
ent, you would see not him. . 
, If you want to see him, shut out competing 
objects, and the' dazzling cross-lights that 
come in and hide him from us. There must 
be a "looking off unto Jeflus." There must 
be a rigid limitation, if not excision, of other 
objects, if we are to grasp him. If we would 
see, and have our hearts filled with, the 
calm sublimity of the solemn, white wedge 
that lifts itself into the far-off blue, we must 
not let our gaze stop on the busy life of the 
valleys or the green slopes of the lower Alps, 
but must lift it and keep it fixed alo'ft. Med
itate upon him, and shut out other things. 
-. Alexander MacLaren, D. D. . 

IN God's world, for these who are in earn
est, there is no failure. . No work truly done, -' 
no word earnestly spoken, no sacrifice freely 
made, was ever made in vain.-F. W.· Rob
ertson. 
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NEWS OF. THE WEEK. ' of Rochambeau at Wa'shington last week" "I.guess that's,so"Uncle 'Lij', an' the Lord 

A state funeral in ,honor .0fLord " Paunce- have been the guests of the nation and of an' 'me kin agree on that·; but what do. youe;; 
fote, the late .Br~tis.b Ambassador at Wash- various organizations since that time. ' This' calc'late is th~proper motive, Uncle? A man 
ington, was held on: May 28. The

o 
'President Rochambeau incident has, been marked by don't jine the church tO,be saved? You said 

and the higher officials of the 'United State's many expressions of good feeling between that t.he o,tIter day.". '. " 
at~ended, and . sincere honors were paid to the France and the United States. The French " No," said the old man, with the air of a 
memory ofa . man whose, history in connec- war-ship Gaulois, brought the delegation,' woodsnlan!'who has cleared away the under
tioDwith diplomatic matters' has been both and the festivities have included a reception brush, ~nd is now about to put the axe' into' 

,brilliant ~nd honorable. Itis said that his on b()ard that ship.' " the real timber; "no, you don't jine the 
body wlllbe·sent to England·, at some. future ThQmf;l,s 'Edison,' .of whose new storage bat- church tobe saved; you jineit because you've 
time, upon an American vessel of war. Forthe tery we gave notice some weeks .ago, "now been . saved. You jine itbeca'use you are 
present it is placed in Rock Creek. Cemetery. ~eports the battery as completed. It is likely tryin' to foller Christ, an' you want the com-
. After'a' p~otracted . debate which has b~eIl to revolutionize· the application of electricity, pany· of others·that is doin' the ,same thing. 

characterized by many efforts to make politi_especial1.Y in connection .with vehicles, such as' You jine it to please 'Him who started the 
cal capital, it has been agreed by the Senate automobil~s, street car~, et? church an' owns it an' wants alIhis'people in 
that the vofe upon the Philippine Bill will be The choarltable organIzatlon.s of N.ew York it. Before .you tbink about jiilin' the church, 

k T d J 3 Thl's '11 b··'''· .. ·~· .... <'' ... are making a strong fighta.galnst chIld labor Reube, you want to' know you;realread.y a 
ta en ues ay, une. WI e a in that city. 
gratifying announcement to the country in . ___________ Christian." " 
general. " ';' UNCLE 'UJ'S OPINIONS. For a few. minutes neither spokeo Then 

For the last two weeks reports concerning ON MOTIVES RIGHT AND WRONG. Reube ventured, "I would like to be a Chris-
peace in South Africa. have been preva-' JUDSON KEMPTON~- tian, Uncle, but I don't know's l'vegot the" 
I t ·· d th . t b' t . d rio'htmotive. en ,'an ere seems 0 e s rong grouD s The grocery stove was bot, and Uncle 'Lij' M 

f : b 10

• °t ,,,. OIl b tt"d tIt "Now, last niO'ht the Elder preached about or e levlng 1 WI' e a alne a no a e was soon steaming b'y the fire. . Ra~n pelted M 

day. tbe front windows, for the" January thaw" heaven, and the' night before about hell; an' 
Volcanic disturbance continues in t1.e West h db' N . th t t d I can't sav but what he done well both times. a egun. 0 one was on e s ree , an " 0 0, . 

Indies, Mt. Pelee having. been severely active 't 0 t 10 k I tb t U I 'L·o·h ld But somehow nnther It dIdn t take hold a me I IS no ley a even nc e IJ a wou . . , , 0 

at several times durinO' tbe past ten days. h t' d t f th Cho very much. I guess It s all true, an It makes 
M ave ven ure ou or e Icago paper . 0 • , 

On the 28th of May it was reported that Pro- . I th h h h d d th t hO a great Impression on somefolks; but I don t a one, oug e a rna e . a IS excuse 0 

fessor Robert T. Hi,l1, United States O'overn- t h O t 0 f '1 b t th W I f seem to be buIlt that way. Now my brother 
M 0 IS pro estlng amI y; u e ee {O H th t' t hO ". th t t II h 

ment geologist, who has been sent to Marti- PIt I en, a s a- eac In In e s a·e co ege, e rayer was amos gone-on y one more , th t k O d Wh h b 
nique b.,v the National GeoO'raphical Soc.iety, . ht d h ·t d t th was one 0 a In. en e was a oy, 

h nlg -an e wan e 0 see . egrocery man, h 'd I II th ft 0 th fi ld 'd 
bas made an effort to visit Mt. Pelee that he who had not missed a meeting, take some eo, ay a e a ~rnoon In e e ,won,-
might more carefully observe itR aetion~ He definite'stand before it closed. ' erln how long eoternlty would I?,st. Hut I d 
was not able to reach the crater of the vol- Th b h .. ruther gone fishln'.· I guess I ain't got much. e two men sat y t e fire sayIng httle. 0 0 t· I d 't b'lo h'· 'II 
cano, and passed through great trials and B t't t t t b t ]k to d Imaglna Ion. on leve eavin ever u I was 00 cosey no 0 e a a Ive an b I 
danO'ers in attempting to do so. He is re- fid t' I It th . h fi 11 e very rea to me tell I get there, er hell. 

n con en la . was e grocer w 0 na y °th Of I d" 
ported as saying, "Nearly all the phenomena broke into the subject both were thinking of. eI" Wer, ]11 evher

t 
0.. t' R b? 

of these volcanic outbreaks are new to sci- "I k' "h b " f .. th . e, w a iur your mo Ives, eu e. rec on, e egan, e a man Jines e v 0 0 

ence, and many of them have not yet been h h f t' h' hO 'ot lOU say you want ter be a Christian; what c urc rom a wrong mo I ve, e sa lppacrl, k ' t'?" 
explained. The volcano is still intensely . 't h ?" Ina es y wan er. 
active, and I cannot make any predictions alTn h e ·ld ' I k d t hO to "I'll tell you, Uncle 'Llj', though I don't e 0 man 00 e a IS ques loner 1- h 'II d' , 
as to what it will do." Meanwhile the inhab- h I 'f t t . tl b 0 f th rec \.on t ey o. They re too every-day an s arp y, as I 0 ascer aln Ie earlng 0 e commono" .' .. 
itants of the islands are in great distress, al- question; then he a.nswered tentatively, "A " 'VeIl, what air they?" 
though supplies_of food and clothing are said man kin jine the church from a wrong motive; The grocer spoke quietly and hesitatingly. 
to be ample, through the generosity of the but he can't becolne a Christian trom a wrong All thato bantering tone, so common among 
United States and from other sources. motive J) men of hIS class, was gone. 
'-;Thecoal miners'strike continues and the "H'?" 1 d R b . "Wh t?" "You know my Illother, Uncle 'Lij'? Well, 

" ow. 0 as {~ " eu. e, meanl,n~~, a 0 on-e ?f Lhes.e days ef there's any heaven, she's 
price of coal is rising throughout the countr,Y. Wby lIke thIS, saId Uncle LIJ, proceed- a.goln' to It; an' she'll bemightydisappinted, 
Up to thit:J time little or no violence has ap- ing to elaborate. when m'y time comes, ef I don't turn up there 
peared, bu t it is reported that the engineers "S'posin a feller frum down on the Sand too. An' ,;it~o~t w~j~in' for that, ef I was t' 
and pump-runllersare likel'y to strike on Ridge moves up here with the idee uv enterin' become a Christian, It ud pretty near make 
Monday, June 2. Should' this be done, the politics-runnin' fer sooperviser er suthin'. h~~T~~I~r oh:; !~~i·ve. 
operators will' be likely to put new men at He looks around, an' says Je, 'Which is the "Then another is my boy, Pete. He's a 
work in their places. This would probably pre- bigg;es' church in town? Which has tbe mos' gettin' t' be old enough so's he ort to be in 
cipitate rioting, and might be the signal for votes?' He is told, · Methodist.' Says 'e, t~e churchhi.mse1f; an' th? other ~ay I hea~d 
serious and protracted trouble. 'I'll jine 'em'. An' in he goes. Now that him say t0O'hlS gran~~w, Eather s, church IS 

Th Sh tt I . t' BOll d th f II' 1 . . b t h' . 't Ch . t' good enouo h fer me. . e a uc mmlgra Ion 1 passe . e e er s a llppaCl'lt, u e aln .no rls lan, "That's my other motive Uncle .for wantin' 
Lower House of Congress by a large major- an' he ain't nluc!J of a Methodis'. to beaChristian. Now what do' you think? 
,iby, on Tuesday, May 20. A provision of "Er nuther feller comes along thinkin' he'll Would the Lord receive me a'b' make me a 
this bill forbids the inconling of immigrants start a tin-shop, an' he refiecs,· '1.'hej's a Christian so I could make myoId mother 
who are not able to read in some·langua,ge. Methodis' hardware store, an' a Baptis' with happy. and so I cud save my boy, an' tole 

him into the right pat.h? " . 
Since the great tide of immigrationisnowfrom a hardware store, but no Lutheran; I'll jine Uncle 'Lij' drew out of his coat-pocket a 
Southern and Southeastern Europe, if this the Lutherans.' red handkerchief spotted with black and 
bill becomes a law, 'a large percent of the "Er a woman moves in without havin'·any white dots. . 
immigrants will be turned back. An amend- friends to speak of. Noticin' that our wimmen' "Reube," said he, putting it hurriedly to 
ment was made to this bill, fOFbiddingthe folks mostly.O'oes summares, she .says, 'No, w, the corner first of one ese, then to the other,' 

. '" "Reube, you can't i ell me that heaven and 
sale of liquor upon government property at ef I 'jine a church, it'll help me in sassiety; hell, both uv 'em. don't figger among your 
the immigration stations, and also in the Capi- which one'll I jine? ' motives." . 
tol at Washington. This was an unexpected . "rl'hat's what I mean by bein' able to jine " Why not?" was the astonished repl'y~ , . 
movement on the part of the friends of prohi- a church from a wrong motive; a feller 'at " 'Cause- you want heaven fer yer mother, 
bition,' but a most desirable one if th ... e bill be- .0 h h f h t th ··"t e a and yer afeered of hell fer your boy." Jines a c urc .,.,e.r,w a ey IS In I ,sam . s The eI;ltrance of a customer interrupted the, 
comes a !aw.he would the.Modern Woodmen, er the Emi- conversation, but not before the old man got 

The Statehood Bill, providing for the ad-, nent Ladies of the Globe ef he was a woman, a chance to whisper, "Reube, ef he said, 'Him 
mission of,Oklahorrla, New Mexico and Ari- is what I call a hippacrit." An' if you're that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast 
zona. has been held up by the Senate . .J Its thinkin' of joinin' fer any such reason, Reube; out,' he ain't a-goin' to ~~lld you off 'cause 

y'our reason fer cornin' sorter reminds him of 
passage seems doubtfuL wait a while, and read the Book till you get his own when he 'stablished, his kingdom, not 

rfhe French delegates whQ came to this coun- a better motive; fer, if t~ey's one kind of a selfishly, but fer· oth~r folks' sake. "'_. Christian 
try to take part iq. the unveiling of the statue sinner the good Lor.d hates, it's a hippacrit."Endeavor World. . ' 
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Missions. the Western and North-"l'estern and 80uth- church and in 'society. There are the busi-
Western fields. ness nriiis, corporatione," trusts.TIWre" ar~ 

3~'""""·Pres. T. L. GardiI'er ~ave" a strong soc~eties in the church and denomin'ttion, 

........ ,~ ..... 

" ,By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretar.y;Westerly, R. 1. 

PA8T01i 8,. H. BABCOCK, 9f Albion,Wis., is. ,speech tipon Our Financial Duty 'to ttbe societies and clubs, business and social.J The 
conducting the gospel tent work in South Board and how we are to meet it. He showe4 individual is swallowed up in tbe organiza
Dakota among our 8candinavian brethren. by 1i~ures and facts how far short we 'wer{l tion. We have but little individual business' 
They set up the tent May 21 and held their from" what we might do for the financial in these d,ays. The corporation 'lives if the 

, first service the next day evening. Bro. Bab-" support of the Mission~ry Society. Healso individuafdies. But the man who comes into 
•. cock will probably hold his gospel tent meet- spok~ with clearness and force upon the sys-" the corporation is lost. When anindiv,idual. 
ing after" he is through at Viborg, at J.3ig" ~ematic method ,of 'giV'in~ JOl' our' denom- business man dies his money is divided. ·.··Not 
Springs and at Dell Rapids. Brethren Swend-' inationalHnes of work and especHtlly'for ourso,in a corporation~' When he dies his money 
sen, Ring and Nelson will assist him in the missions. is in the corporation~ Money Inassed is 
work, and also a singer .. Let us all: pray for 4. 'Dr. Main presented "The Value of-Stu'- dangerous.' So it is wi,thamall who has 

" thel'presence a.ndpowerof the Holy Spirit to dent Evangelistic Work." lIe showed ~hat amassed large, money. Now the point I 
be wonderfully manifest in aU of the meetings, it was doing, for our .young people, in enlist- make is this: in organizations, corporations, 
that 'sinners niay· be saved alid Christians ing theln in the work, in developing them as there is lost the sense and act of personal. 
greatly revived. workers for Christ and his kingdom, in in- responsibility. We are all proud that the 

EVANGELIs'r.J. G. BunDICK is still at Jack
son Centre, Ohio. He is now holding evan
gelistic meetings with the neighboring Sev
enth-day Baptist, church, at Stokes. The 
brethren there, by the help of the Memorial 
Board, have secured a school-bouse that was 
for sale, and have converted ~t into a house' 
of worship. It is convenient to our people 
there and a great need is supplied, and the 
people feel happy over it. May the Lord 
wonderfully bless the meetings at Stokes. 

spiring them to faithful service for the United States contributed so much money to 
Master, and the reviving, strenghtheningand ~elieve Martinique, but how many of us, in
refreshing power it brought to the churches, dividuall'y, contributed anything. Thechurch 
and best of all it was bringing souls into the contributes so much for missions. It is the 
joys of salvation. church; . but how, many church-members 

'rhe Salem Quartet was present at the As- would be ashamed to have set opposite their 
sociation and gave two soul-inspiring songs, names the amount they contributed.. The 
aiding much in the success of the Hour. church lfJ;ives; the individual is lost in the" 

The Corresponding Secretary was put upon church giving: 
the program for a sermon, but he reCJuested 'Ve have rnisapplied the term missions and 
Dr. Main to take 'his place, and just like him missionary. Every man is a missionary. Not 
he more"than filled the place with a powerful some one else go, but you go. TJ}(~ privilege 
sermon. and work are of each individual. The giving 

is individ ual, and should be in and with a 
Mus. M. G. r:rOWNSEND is supplying the 

Albion church and holding some extra meet
ings during the absence of Pastor Babcock 
in South Dakota. 

THE Missionary lIour at the Eastern As-
deep sense of personal responsibility. Our 

sociation was conducted by President W. L. work as a people must be individual work. 
Clarke. He spoke upon the fundamental 
basis of all lllissionarv effort. Love of Christ When we survey the work, the fields, we are 

"' surprised at the many calls and demands, 
THE Missionary Hour at the South-Eastern in the soul which must go out to others. and 

the urgent needs. We are not doinghalf what 
Association, Salem ville, Pa., in the absence faith in Christ and his promises, ano obe- wecould do. Look at China. It is wonderful 
of the Corresponding Secretary of the Mis- dience to his great commission, were t.he 

what our missionaries are doing there and 
sionary Society, was conducted by Pastor fundamental forces that made and sus-, what they are yet to do in preaching Christ 
E. A. Witter, ot Salem, W. Va. He also tained missions. 'rhe IIour was occupied by 

and.ad vancing Christian civilization. Look at 
represented the missionary interests in a very two speakers. Pastor C. A. Burdick, of the the herois111 and sacrifice of those who be-
acceptable manner. After remarks upon First Hopkinton church, spoke of the won-

come ministers of the gospel and missionaries 
the needs of the Board and urging a deeper derful change and progress going on in the 

at home or abroad. Note their small pay, 
sense of personal responsibility in meeting the world in all lines of human activity. The 

the economy and sacrifice of their wives. We 
demands upon the 11issionary Society, he as- last century was eminently a missionary 

are making it hard for the preachers and 
signed four topics to be presented by four century. Do we enter the twentieth century 

t heir wives. Now, in the support of mis-
brethren, as follows: comnlensurate with it? We fear not~ There 

sionaries and missions, churches and pastors, 
1. The Work of the }Iissionary Society on' is evidently a. decrease in missionar.y interest 

there is a great lack of the sense and act of 
the Foreign Field, with special reference to and effort. 8'0 far as our people are con- . personal responsibility. We look sometimes 
the Gold Coast Field, 'V. C. Daland. cerned there was a rise at our last Confer- at our reverses. Did Peter Velthuysen die 

Bro. Daland spoke with characteristic in- ence. Was it a loss to send Peter H. Vel-
for nothing? You say he died young, righ t 

terest and energy concerning the needs and thu'ysen to Ayan M:aim? No. Was it a on the threshold of life-work. Jesus Chrif2J' 
possibilities of that field. Deep sorrow filled waste of money and a precious human lite? died young. Hale died young for his 
his heart by the death of Peter,H. Velthuysen, No. Who can "ever tell or measure the bless- country. Some missionaries die just on the 
but his effort was not a failure or his ings and fruitage that will ('orne frorn that threshold of their 'work. Their lives are 
life wasted. His consecrated life and sac- missionary rising at Conference and the 

not lost. No life is lost or wasted Jhat 
riticial death were having a powerful influence going of Peter and his sacrificial life' and lives and dies for Christ or right."," The Sev
for good ,at home and upon the grief-stricken death? God will care for and bless all that . 

. enth-day Baptist Missionar.y Society is not 
brethren at Ayan Maim. Peter was a bero, What is our need? . doing its work for the sake of doing the work. 
and his influence and effort would ever live 1. :The baptism and enduemellt of the Holy , It is doing your work, the work you want to 
and inspire others. The field should be occu- Spifit. We cannot have it unless we are do for others. What is your sense of personal 
pied just as soon as possible. We should not obedient to the cOlnmands of God and the responsibility't 
be:discouraged, but go forward under the great commissi~on of Jesus Christ. ----'---------_ 
leadings of Christ and the Holy Spirit. ~." We must sacrifice for God and his king-

2. Pastor GeorgeW. Hill~, of Nprtollville, dom. Some one has said that we as a peo
I(ansas, spoke upon the'Vork of the Mis- pIe, need persecution to make us more obe
sionary Board on the Home Field. He set dient, more self-sacrificing, and to' be Spirit
forth the good work being done in aiding the filled. 
small and needy churches to have pastors, 3. We should be a, praying people. More 
and of the most excellent work done and, thi,ngs .are wrought out by prayer than we 
being done in the, South-Western Associa- think of, or know. We should ever watch 
tion. He spoke with earnestness upon the and ,pray. Prayeris the key th.at opens the 

. needs and· opportunities we have' for mis- door of heaven and brings' down upon" us 
sionaryand evangelistic work on the frontier, showers of blessings. 
and that we should improve them with en- George H. Utter.-It is the privilege of a man 
~r~y and zeal before they slip from us. He' to speak of the spirit and tendency of the age 
emphasized the'summer quartet and evangel- in which he lives. This is emphatically an age 
istic work done by the students from our of or~anization. There are a great many 
~chools, and would like to see more of it on organizations in business, in the state, in the 

. J . 

A TRAVELER'S TESTIMONY. 
Most deep..:watersailors are familiar by re

port, if not by aetual contact, with the beau
ties of the Pacific Islands; and ~ had often 
longed to visit them to see for myself whether 
the half that had been told me was" true. Of 
co~rse, to a great number of seafaring meD, 
the loveliness' of those regions counts for 
nothing; their desirability being founded 
upon the frequent opportunities of unlimited 
indulgence tn debauchery. To such men, a 
" missionary" island'is a' howling wilderness, 
and the missionaries themselves the subject.s 
of the vilest abuse, as well as the ino~t 
boundless lying. ' , 
, " No' one who has traveled with his eyes oPf'n 
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wouldassertthatalJ missionaries were wise, 'made by a carpenter for' everyday purposes. more about our own salvation, in order that 
prudent; or even Godly ~en; while it is tO,be "'hy, we pass, eyery day, -throu'gh a hun-, we ma,y give all our thought and all our 

-regretted that so much IS made of hardships dred doors, but think nothing about it. But' effort to, the ,salvation of -our fellow-men. I 
which they. endure. Undoubtedly ~the pio- think fora moment this morning what the praise God, that since the day I saw Jesus 
neer of missiona.ry enter;prise 'hatt' almost door means. It is· the way of entrance to Christ I have not needed to think or care 
without exc?ption to face danp:ers' and miser- any building or structure, and, therefore, for the salvation of my own soul, for it is 
ies pa-st tellIng. In these days, however, the it typifies the right of admission to all in his.handsand I leave it to him, while I 
missi()nary's lot in Polynesia is n6t of ten a i'that that building stands for. -The door pf try to do his work in the world. The soul 
hard one. - ", the home,means welcome to love and pea~e. reaily sav~d g-oes in to God and out to love 

But when all has been said th8i¥ can be said., The door of -the fortress means an entrance - -and -labor-- - inward and outward;- it finds'~ -
a.gainst the missionaries, -the solid' fact re- into safety a.nd protection. The dOO'rof the through (Jhrist, what it needs;' grace _ fo 
mains that in consequence of their labors templ~ ·means an invitation to worship and cleanse it, rest to_ refresh it, labor to disci
the whole vile character of the populations communion and fellowship. The open door pline and unfold it. 'I am come,' said Christ, 
of the Pacific has been changed; and where means' (Jome ~n,' and the -open door is the 'that theYluight have life.'" 

__ wickedness rUDs riot to-day, it is due largely, sign of Christ's religion. -A door is,also the 
to the hindrances placed in the way of ,'the egress; it leads out as' well as 'in;' the in
noble efforts of the missionaries by the urimit- habitants of a home use it to go in, and 
igated scoundrels who vilif.y them. The'task then, when the morning dawns, to go out to 
of spreading' Christianity would not, after all, labor. - The garrison of a fortress goes forth 
be so difficult, were it not for the efforts of to battle and to conquest; the temple in-

. -
DOING GOD'S WILL 

"This is the will of God, even yoursa,ncti
fication." I beg- of you allow no petty, 
piece-meal conception of boliness to dwarf 
your conception of _God. lIe can direct 
your physical, mental and spiritual life. 
The will of God is my wholeness. This is the 
ideal of Christ, the perfect man. That is the 
will of God that we should be like him. God 
win have all men to be saved. I beg you to 
put aside all man-made ideas of God, that it 
is the will of God tbat only a little corner of 
this earth is to be saved. It is not the will 
of God that an.v man should perish. His pur
pose and his wish is to save all men every-
where. ' Desire for our own comfort and hap
piness alone should lead us out toward the 
world. The will of God is holy love working 
toward the salvation of the individual and 
the whole world. 

_ those apostles of 'the ,.,devlf''to keep the vites the worshipers to prayer and praise 
islands as they would like them to be-places and then calls them forth into the world 
where lust runs riot day and night, murder to work for God. A' door that opens only 
may be done with impunity, and all evil may one way is not a door, it is a trap. A dopr 
be indulged in, free from law, order or re- opens inward and outward, both ways. A 
straint. It speaks volumes for the inherent true door swings-protection and freedom, 
might of the g-ospel, that in spite of the ob- safety and struggle, worship and work, life 
ject lessons continually provided for the na- unfolded in peace and life enlarged in power. 
tives by wbite men, of the negation of all That is the symbolism of the door and that, 
good, that it has struck its Toots so deeply is what. Christ means when he says: 'I am 
into the soil of the Pacific Islands. J uat as the door; by me if any man enter In, he 
t.he best proof of the reality of the gospel shall 'be saved and shall g-o in and out and 
here in England is, that it survives the in- find pasture.' How true, it is, friends, and 
cessant assaults upon it from within by the yet. how often we forget it aud ignore its 
professions of those who are paid, and highly meaning, that Jesus Christ is the only way 
paid, to propagate it, by the side of whose of peace and safety. 'There is none other Harmony with God's will is a positive 
deadly doings the efforts of so-called infidels nalne given under heaven among men where- thing. It is not a reluctant acquiescence, 
are but as a battery of a summer breeze; so by we must be saved.' By him we have but a glad submission, a joyful obedience. 
ill Polynesia, were not the principles of Chris- access to the Father, forgiveness for our When w.e g-et down t.o this con~ition we ~now 
tianity vital with an immortal and divine sins reconciliation with God deliverance ,sornet.bIng of the JOY of dOIng the wIll of 
life, missionary efforts might have ceased fro~ death comfort and rest ~nd the sense God. One result of being in harmo.ny witb 
long ago in utter despair at the fruitlessness of everlasting love in our hearts. 0, how God's will is a larger life, Plore life and 
of the field. blessed is the entrance itself! It is through fuller. - lYran was made for God. In him 

I have no doubt, whatever, that some of Jesu's, the Son of God, the only Saviour of we live and move and have our being-. God 
the gentry who swear at large about the evils sinners; it is like coming up from a wilder- is man's environment. God is man's atmos
of missionaries, would have been loud in their ness where the robbers prowl and wild pbere. Man attains to fullest life wben in 
disgust at the entire absence of drink and de- beasts roar when the shades of night are -harmony with God. God is the adjuster of 
Lauchery and the prevalence of what they falling fast, and the tempest lowers on the my life inward to ,all my ex!:ernal surround
would doubtless characterize as shameful horizon, and, finding- the door into the sheep- ings. Sin came as a disturbing force and put 
hypocricy on the part of the natives at Van fold wide open, and going in, and being safe, man in discord with God. Man - changed. 
Van~ one of the Friendly lsland~; but no at peace and at rest forever. 'rhat is the God abides secure. The fullness of life in 
decent Tnan could help rejoicing at the peace, first rnessage that 'the church has to g-ive; its pristine condition was harmony with God. 
the security, and friendliness manifested on that is the message that meets the utmost The cure for sickness is a return to health, 
every hand, nor help awarding unstinted need of a lost and perishing world. Noth- for mental illness a return to mental health, 
praise to whoever had been the means of ing can ever chang-e it; nothing can revise it; and the cure for sin is for man to be 'brought 

--bringing- about so desirable a state of things. nothing can take its place. The one old into intelligent harmony witb God as' that 
-l~. 'r. Bullen, 'rhe Cruise of the Cochalot, song that the church must ever sing among will is expressed in the laws of thought. A 
'rhe Baptist l\1issiona,ry ~lagazine. the sinful souls of men, amid the struggle life must be brought into correspondence 

and the pain of human life, by the bedside of with the great environing God and thus come 
the d.ying, is: into stronger, intenser, glorious life and into CHRIST THE DOOR. 

On Sunday, May 18, Dr. VanDyke, Moder
ator -of the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
preached at the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
church, in New York, to a very -large con
gregation, upon the theme, "Christ the 
Door." In the opening of his sermon Dr. 
VanDyke said some excellent things, part of' 

.Jesus, lover of my soo], 
Let me to thy bosom fly, 
While the nearer waters roll. 
While the tempest still is high. 
Hide me, 0 my Saviour, hide, 
Till the storm of life is passed ; 
Safe into the haven guide, 
o receive my soul at last. 

which we give to our readers in this connec- "rrhe church that cannot sing- that cannot 
tion: live in this world. But that refuge, that 

"The'I ams' of Christ are the picture gal- rest in Christ, is not the whole salvation; 
_ lery of the gospel. Everything beautiful, to be truly saved means something more than 
glorious, usefu\ in this world is a symbol coming into peace. It means, also, going 
of Christ, who said: 'I am the' bread of out to work and the joy of living. Full sal
heaven,'''' I am the water of life,' 'I a~ the vaHon, that our friends,),tbe ~lethodists, talk 

-Ught of t~e world,' 'I am the vine," I ,aID about and sing about~;':Isactive as well as 
the good shepherd,' '1 am the way, the truth ,passive; it redeem.s, the soul from sin in 
and_ the life.' - Now. among these splendid order to set it free for service; it delivers us 

. . ~ . 

images, the text seems at' first lowly and from fear -in order to inspire u's with love; 
,commonplace. A door is' an ordinary" affair, it makes it unnecessaryf~r us to think any 

It ' 
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harmony with God. 
To come into harmony with God is to 

have a life of ]arger usefulness. The desire 
to be useful is the desire to serve. Hod in 

, , 

tbe - accomplishment of his will is ma:r:ching 
irresistibly on, and the man who is not in 
harmony with God will be irresistibly crushed. 
'He marches unhindered, splendidly on toward 
success. If we would be useful, helpful" we 
'will accomplish that object when we are 
closest to God. Emerson said, "Hitch, your 
wagon to a star~" This is the same as say
ing work along with God, join' yourselves to 
God, your weakness to his almightiness. " 
Young men and young women, if you wish 
to have, greater impulse in life, come into 
harmony with God. Righteousness is might, 
jn~~pressible might, and through it you can 
serve men, be yourself glorified and share 
,~t last the divine glory.-Dr. W. B. Jennings. 
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. WOJ11an's Work. 
MRS. HENR~ M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

LITTLE THINGS. 
SUSAN COOLIDGE. 

If you were toiling tip a weary hill, . 
Bearing a load beyond your strength to bear, 

Straining every nerve untiringly, and still . 
Htnmbling and losing foothold here and there, 

And each one passing by· would do, 80 much· . 
. 'As give one upward lift and·go their way, . 
Would not the slight reiterated touch 
. Of help arid kindness ligh:ten all the day? 

.. If you were breasting a keen wind, which tossed 
And buffeted and chiIled you as you strove 

Till, baffled and bewildered quite, you lost 
The power to Aee the way, and aim and move, .. 

And one, if only for a moment's space, . 
Gave you a Ahelter from the bitter blast, 

Would you nnt find it easier toface 
':ehe storm a.gain when the brief rest was past? 

There is no -II little" and there is no "inuch ; " 
'Ve weigh and measure and define in vain. 

A look, a word, a light, responsive touch 
Can be the ministers of joy to pain. 

A man can die of hunger, walled in gold, 
A crumb may quicken hope to stronger breath, 

And ever:r day we give or we withhold, . 
Some" little thing" which tells for life or death I 

Do YOU keep a diary? Is it one of the kind 
in which you write faithfully during January, 
two or three times a week--in Feqruary, and 
the latter part of the year have left the pages 

. so unsullied by touch of pen or pencil that 
the book would answer perfectly well for an
other year by simply changing the dates? 

'Ve heard of a new kind of diary the other 
day; a new kind, but one that should com
mend itself to everyone. It was called a 
l">leasant Book, and inAtead of containing 
the prosaic happenings of every-day life, like 
the state of the weather, the temperature, 
or whether we had strawberry short-cake or 
apple-pie for dinner, records, what will always 
be a pleasure to look back upon, a record 
of the pleasures that come into the daily life 
of the writer. 

Do you feel that there are but few bright 
spots in your life? Just try to make a rec
ord of them a:ud you will find them so numer
ous that you can hardly keep track of them. 
Do you remember the story of the man who 
adopted the plan of marking with red ink 
the days on the calendar on which he had 
received some pleasure? And the result? 
At the end of the year he turned baC'k the 
leaves, and to his surprise there was hardly 
a day in the whole year that did not bear a 
red mark. 

WOMAN'S WORK. 
MRS. A. W. WALTER. 

Read at the Woman's Hour of the Sotith-l~astf'rn Asso_ 
ciation_ 
It has been said that woman has been re

cently dis~overed, speaking of her work in 
mission fields, her platform efforts, and other 
laborR in which she is working for the uplift
ing ofhumanit.Y. God creA.ted her for a helper. 
He did not take her out of Inan's head torule 
over him, nor out of his feet to be trampled 

. on and domineered over, but out of his side, 
to be his equal and companion in life's battles 
of labors and triumphs, of joys and sorrows, 
of defeats and victories, . going 'hand in hand 
with her brother in the work of ·her Creator 
for the amelioration of mankind. From a 
Bible standpoint, by which alone we shall be 
governed, she is largely failing to fill her sphere 
even in the most enlightened lands. Woman 
has ever been handi,capped by herself and her 
environments. Much of the work in Christian
ity for which woman is adapted she has 
l,.·f'n kept from doing, and neglected to do, 
till of late she is beginning to do something 
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inmoderll mission'work at home and abroad. children to love God, tQhatesin, . to live for 
God's Spirit was to be poured out upon his heaven. It was It work unnoticed by the 
~andmaidens, and they should prophesy. world, and it gained no applause of men, alld 
"The Lord giveth the word: The women that the hands grew weary with-the labor,and the 
publish the tidings area great host." Psa. heart heavy with the burdens~ and the eyes· 
68 : 1]. R. V. at times wet with tears of anxiety; but -thl:tt 

Miriarn, as the organizer of the women,of loving, toiling mother was doing a great work 
Israel, . was. oi much help to her brothers in . for her Saviour,· a work which he will honor~ 
that wonderful exodus of God's chosen people. and angels will stamp as sublime .. }'or if 
The Shunamite was-called agreat woman be-· they call the old masters great: who touched. 
cause of her faith,and the assistance she the efirtvass with such skill as to. win for them 
rendered the prophet Elisha. Deborah,' a immortal fame, is she not great who is paint
prophetess and judge in Israel, delivered her ing on the soul-canvassthebeauty and purity 
people from the pppression oftheCatiaanites, of Jesus? Need any woman have. loftier or 
to whom they were sold for twenty years, on more powerful inspiration for toil and self- . 
account of their sins .. Judith, when the au- forgetfulness than this? 
thorities were 'preparing to surrender the city, How many, even amongChristian mothers, 
in prayer and supplication to God went into fail to understand it; and unsustained by a 
the enemy's camp and destroyed the captain consciousness of the dignity and blessedness 
of the host, which sent dismay through their of their high calling, look upon its duties and 
army, and in defeat they were driven from self-denials as privations or a round of toil
her country. Woman's fidelity to her Saviour some, wearisome'"" drudgery I Ah, mothers, 
is set forth in a nlarked degree. She has been be content to be shut into the quiet nursery 
given the honor of being last at the cross and witli Jesus and your little ones. No amount 
first at the tom h. of pu blic religious 1 services ()will atone for the 

Christianity has done much for woman in neglect here. Some things must be crowded 
elevating her from the heathen slave to the out of every faithful life, but the last thing to 
filling of her proper sphere in life. Like Phebe, be' crowded out of your life should ~e the 
a servant of the church and a helper of many, faithful and loving care of your children. 
she is doing more to-day in missions, medical The preacher may presen t the claims -of the 
missions, and in the great temperance reform tempera~ce and missionary 'causes, and the 
than .tiu any period of the past. Bishop superintendent may urge the claim of the 
Taylor was s~nding out wornen to the mission Sabbath-school; but the mother herself must 
fields of Africa. Anlong the number to·go decide whether the Master wants her to take 
was one fifty years of age. A farewell meet- up any religious work outside of her own 
ing was to be IH~ld ; the missionary board, on home. For the work there she is responsible, 
account of the scarcity of funds and this for that outside she is not responsible until 

the other is well done. In this age of fashion woman's age, had concluded not to send her, 
and informed her of the jact,. She, nothing and ga ye1y and clamour for distinction, the 
daunted, took her seat with the missionaries. great want is mothers who will live with and 
W hen it came her time to Bpeak she said, "I for their own children, and throw over their 
am told that on account of my age and the tender, unfolding lives all of the warmth of 
scarcity of funds the board can not send me, their Christian womanhood. 
but God says I am going, he has given me Is there any distinction so noble, so honor
two strong arms, and I am going if I have to able, so worthy and so enduring as that which 
go aboard that ship and wash for the sailors a true woman wins when she has brought up 
to pay my passage." A woman in the con- a son who takes his placein the ranks of good 
gregation said, "I will give twenty-fi ve dollars and true men? Little did the Godly mother 
to send that woman," and another said, "I of Philip Doddridge think when engaged in 
will give twenty-five/' so in five minutes two teaching her son in her f>hinlney-corner, what 
hundred and fifty dollars were made up and an amount of good would result from her 
she went with the rest of the missionaries. faithful, consecrated labor. It may be that 

The Lord does not intend us all to be mis- your sons will not reward a mother for her 
faithfulness as did Doddridge, or Luther, or sionaries, nor public speakers, but he intends 
Wesley, or Spurgeon, or Moody; but God will 

for us to do what we can in our sphere, and 
know that you have done your duty,and with the talents he has given us. As keepers 
.that is enough to reward you for your faith~ at home, and builders up against our own 

houses, our work counts for more than we fulla,bor. Many flowers are "born to blush 
are aware of. unseen and waste their fragrance on the . 

desert air," and in our selfishness we might 
As teachers of Samuels and Timothies, ask, Why this waste? but God see~ them, and 

in bringing them up \in the nurture and that is enough. So it may be with your life of 
admonition of the Lord she is doing much devotion and sacrifice; it may never be re
to advance the cause of Christ and to preach vealed to the world; it ma.v unfold in the 

cottage and all of its fragrance may be shed 
the gospel tb the'world. ~' \Vhile engaged in there. The world ma,y not applaud .you, but 
pastoral work," said a minister, "I visited a . God sees it and he will reward you for your 
Christian hom~, and conversed with the fidelit,y. 
mother to whom God had given a group of "WEJ~L, Aunty, .what are your thoclIts 
pr~cious little ones. 'I am discouraged,' she aboot marryin'? "asked a young woman in 
said, 'because my life isshutintothis nursery. Scotland the other day of her aunt, a decent : 
My time is consumed in caring for my children, body who had reached the shady side of life 

d Id . the tl f without ha,vingcommitted matril:9ony. 
an . am olng no lngapparen'y or my "'Deed, lassie," frankly replied the old lady, 
Saviour.'" Doing nothing'.? Was she doing "I've. had but three thochts aboot it a' my 
nothi~~ ? Why, she was pouring her own days, an' the laAt is like to be the Jangest. 
pure warm love into those young hearts. She First, then, when I was young like yoursel', I 
was tel~ing them every day of a heavenly thocht,' Wha'll, I tak'?' Then, as time, be-
F h . h· g:an to wear by, I thocht, 'Wha,'Il I get? ,.-

i at er, and of a kind SaVIour who loves t e An' after I got ~y leg broken wi' that whurnel 
lambs of his flock. By instruction,' by prayer, oot 0' Saunders McDrunthie's cart, my thochts 

.by every word and ·act, she was training those, syne.;,l;lay(tbi~, 'Wha'll tak' me?,'" 
"' i ";-'\ . , \ 
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REPORT 'OF rHEWOMA~Fs HOUR AT THE.: SOUTH- \ ' DR. HIRSCH ON THE SABBATH. . lofty Ooe that inhabiteth Eternity, w~08e· 
EASTERN ASSOCIATION. A shorttirrie ago Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, ill' namei.f!J holy, I will not contend forever; 

ELSIE ~OND, ASSOClATIONAL SECnET~RY. a signed article in the Reform :A1dvocate, neither will I be always wroth, for the spirit 
The Woman's Hour of the South~Easterrt took the _~ewspapers--totask for the frequent would ,fail before me, the souls; which I have 

Association was conducted by Mrs. F. R:~: '~rnistakes made .by them in th~ reports of ser- made." '>So teaches· Isaiah. He does but' f 

Clarke. The followin~ program was given: . mons in general, and of his own . sermons in echo the psalmist who sin~s, 'He doth nqt I 

• particula.r. For this reason it might have chide foreve:r, neither keeps he his anger, for 
been advisable to refrain· from comment on aye. He deals not with us according to our 

Hymn, "Follow Me." . , 
Scri'ptural Reading, MrR.F. R. Clarke. 
Prnyer,Mrs.D. C. Lippincott . 
. Hymn, "Tho' your Sins be as Scarlet." . .. 
:rap~I', " Woman's Work," Mrs. A.W. -Walter. ,I 

Solo, '" A Dream of Paradifle," H. C. Stillman. 
Paper, " A '.ralk to Mothers," Mrs. M __ G,. Stillman. 
Song, "I've Found'aFriend," Salem CQ.\legeQuartet. 

HOW TO FORM THE RE~~ING HABIT. 

In order to organize odd'" minutes into fruit
ful hourH, one must have a consistent scheme 
and keep the means of carrying it out within 
reach. Too many people read the books 
which come in their way instead. of putting 
themselves in the wa.y of getting the right 
books. They buy and borrow without 
thought or plan because they do not under
stand that reading ought to be a resource as 
well as a recreation. DeCide in advance what 

. books you will read, and do "Qot take up with 
those which drift in your direction. Do not 
burden yourself with a schpme so extensive 
t.hat it discourages you; do not, at the start, 
plan courses of reading so vast that you are 
weighed down with their magnitude. Begin 
in a quiet and easy way by planning to read 
consecutively a few books in some field which 
interests you.-Ladies' Home Journal. 

THE late Mrs. Gladstone's implicit confidence 
in her husband's ability-which amounted 
almost toa belief in his infallibility-is well 
illustrated in the following anecdote: Dur
ing the troublous times of 1885, just before 
the fall of l{~hartoum and the murder of Chi-
nese Gordon, which were really the cause of 
the defeat of the Gladstone ministry a little 
later, a statesman high in the councils of the 
Liberal party 'called at Mr. Gladstone's resi
dence, and was cordially received by his wife. 
He was in a lugubrious frame of mind, and 
spoke dismally of the situation." Ah,l\'1rs.Glad
stone," he began, "these are dreadful times. 
The clouds are very thick. We can only remem
ber that there is One above who will help us in 
all OUl' troubles, ,and that he will guide us out 
of our difficulties." "Oh, yes," replied Mrs. 
Gladstone, with great cheerfulnes," he is up
stairs shaving just now, but he'll be down 
directly. " 

his reported deliverance on theSabbathques- Sins, nor doth he requite us according to.our 
tion,were itnotfor the factthat that,deIiv- iniquities.' ,And how farrliliarto you is the· 

. er'anceis in thorough harrDony'with', some of 'Verse,' He being. merciful forgivethiniquity . 
his previously expressed opinions and bis and destroyeth not. He exceeds in turning 
actions in,.his own congregation. Weare not away his anger, and he awakenethnot all~_ 
inclined to an optimist,ic view of the'nature-liiiiWrath.' 
and extent of Sabbath-observance amongst "Upon the recommendations as to 8unday
American Jews, but wf},do firmly believe that observance we believe ip Christians keeping 
Dr. I-lirsch's' declaration that" thf' Sahbath Sabbath reverently; but we do not believe in 
of the Jews" is dead, is unwarranted, in fact, their keeping Sunday Sabbath, and for these 
and mischievous as well, because of its effect reasons: 
on people of other faiths~ But if the Jewish "~'ir~t-·' The seventh day is the Sabbath
Sa.bbath were dead because it is desecrated day of the Lord thy God,' saith the F'ourth 
by a great many, or even by a majority of Com i::nand ment in the Torah, or Law. 
Jews of this country, Dr. Hirsch himself has "Second-The founder of' the Christian 
no small share of the responsibility for that faith kept the Sevenfh.day Sabbath,and de
condition. If instead of closing his temple on clared that not one jot or tittle of the law 
the Sabbath, he had brought his stroIlgper- was to be changed . 
sonality, great learning and stirring elo- "Third-'To keep Sunday as a Sabbath is 
quence to the aid of Sabbath-observance, honoring the Nazarene at the expense of his 
even though for a time his congregation on Father-an act which he would be the first to 
that da.y had been made up of the old men, condemn and forbid. 
the. women and children, "the millionaires "Fourth-The Sunda,y Sabbath ,was made 
and peddlers," who do not seem to count suf- by men. If Protestants seek to fashion their 
ficientl'y in his estimation, we believe he would creed and livp.s by the example of their New 
have done much to restore the Sabbath toits Testament they must believe and live by· 
old-time status amongst his followers; and what it testifies. Otherwise they admit the 
failing in that, would at least have st,rength- right of men to change it. If this is admitted, 
ened it in every city in theland. then the decrees on in terpretations of the 

'rhis much is certain. If the Jewish Sab- early Catholic church mUf?t be binding. But 
bath is, as Dr. Hirsch is reported to have Protestantism is a protest against this, or it 
said, merely a hUlnan institution, and not is nothing. We speak of this because a wave 
ordained of God, there is no obligation bind- of indignation has swept over the Jewish 
ing the Jews to observe any day of rest, or heart so recently at the mere suggestion of 
attend services at anytime. The absolute even taking into consideration a Runday 
logic of the matter is this: if this position is Sabbath. We are too loyal to principles. 
accepted as correct., all the synt;},gogues and And we believe that Protestants of all de
temples might as well be closed, for theJ are nominations, and why not Catholics, too, 
not needed to teach a re]igion which was will be just as loyal when they ~stop to think; 
made and can be unmade by man. will see their error and have the courage to 

We do not think that this position will ever keep the same Sabbath which the founder of 
be generally accepted by the Jewish people; their church kept. A ~evolution, some will 
but still venture to believe that the Jewish say! Not a greater revolution than that of 
Sabbath, like Judaism itself, often abused, Wycliffe and Luther. We need hut ,brave 
neglected and scorned, will continue to live men.-New York Herald. 
while the world endures.-The Jewish Ex-
ponent. PUTTING IT PLAINLY. 

JEWISH VIEW OF NEW PRESBYTERIAN CREED. 
LE'r us see to it that our hear,ts beat true ; The Rev. Dr. H. Pereira Mendes preached 

He was a stranger clycling through the 
highly-intellectual cit~y of Oxford. You could 
tell it from the cautious manner with which 
he picked his way down the principal street. 

that they beat with sympathy and love and at the Spanish and Portuguese Syna.gogue, 
sisterly charity; that they beat with high Seventieth Street and Central Park West, 
hope for the future and a growing desire, to recently, and, after reminding the cOllgre
help and not hinder the work of making the gation that it was the anniversary of the 
world a better place. God gi ves hiA prophets consecration of their beautiful new synag-ogue, 
now, as of old, a message to his people. ,Life he spoke of the controversies in the religious 
w'ith too many women is a treadmill. They world. 
need all the stimulus they can get. If we realize "W~th the Presbyterian' Assembly," he 
how the things we say and the things we do, said," we have nothing to do. Their resolu
as individuals, affect others,' we should try at tions,articles of creed and reports concern 
least to guard our lips. We little think of them, not us. But as custodians of the Holy 
the wounded souls near us ready to drop the Word, and as men and women interested in 
burden of life because of the dreary lac~of a the Jewish view of any question touched up
friendly word; we are not conscious of the on, we must keep ourselves, and especially 
bereaved heart within 'our own radius, per- our young members,informed thereon. First, 
haps dum b with despair; we do not realize as '0 infant damnation: Such a question 
that eager ,hea,rts are waiting silently for from the Jewish standpoint could not be con
some message of love and c~mfort; and so we sidered, for it could not exist, so utterly abo 
are carele8s and blind and cynical; and so we horrent and des testable is it. W~ do not be
nflglect our opportunities to be ,. God'.s lieve in eternal damnation of anybody, much 
messengers. "-. The Club Woman: less of children, 'For thus saith the high and 

It was evening .. A gentleman approached 
the cyclist. 

"Sir," said he, " your beacon has ceased its 
function." 

"Sir?" 
"Your iJluminator, I say, is shrouded in 

ullnlitigated oblivion." 
. "Really, but I,don't quite-" . 
"The effulgence of your radiator, has evan

esced. " 
",My dear. fellow.- 1-" 
" The transversal ether oscillations in your 

incandescer have been discontinued." 
Just then an unsophisticated little news

boy ,shouted across the way: 
~ "Hey, mister, yer lamp is out I "-Tit-Bits. 

r MAKE sure of being one with the Lord Jesus, 
that you may be glad when y,ou see him.-
M 'Cheyne. ' . 

, , 

r 
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Young·peop'e's' Work.: 
LESTERC ,.~t.~DOLPH, Editor, A~fred, N. Y. 

BESIDES the \quartet which will, be sent to 
Gentry, Ark., Milton ~ill fEend'out another 
Male Quartet during the' summer in the inter,; 
est of the Co'lege.Three of, the members of 
the Quartet are George Hurley, Byron Rood 
and J ess,e Hutchins. 

, 
L_~, 

The 

. A QUAnTI~rr goes out f~6m Alfreda.gain this 
year jointly for evangelistic work and in be
half of the Theological Seminary. The men 

, composing it are "Henry Jordan, LaVerne Bas. , 
sett, Theodore Davis ,and I~li' Loofboro. 

. They will make a short trip of the Basterrl 
churches before Conference~ 

"The Elder;" as he was affectionately 
known, i~ one of those herQicfigut"es which 
impress us m.ore and .I;Il.ore with the'ir great
ness as our eyes linger upon the bY~one. 
days. How unworth.y seems . the' petty 
fault.fincling in which students sometimes in
dulge when you look back across a period of 
even fQurteen years. When I firstsaw himrise 
in" a." GeneraFConference, though ,:butahoy, 
I knew t~is was no ordinary man .. Ther'ehad 
been sharp differences of .opinionE,lnd heated 
e~pressions; but he stood in his place calm, a 
Christian and 'a gentleman. But he waswont 
to carry his cause through, for he held his 
convictioQs pr.ofoundly. ' It has been very 
sweet to "be with him occasionally in these 
later years, t.o glean from his wide experience, 
to profit by. his wise observati.ons, to feel the 
throb of his love for, and confidence in, his boys 
and girls. To us all-scattered from Maine to 
California, and the countries across the seas
it is a deep persQnal loss. They say that the 
large· church-building was crowded to its 
utmost capacity that day-even aisles and 
yard full of those eager to pay the tribute of 
love and gratitude. There were men prolni
nent in the various walks of life, public officials, 
legislators, educators - the leaders of our 
civilization. Yet that was but a suggestion 
of the greater congregation which pays the 
quiet tribute of service in the great field of 
human interests. 

THr~Christian Endeavor Society at Buck
ese, W. Va., was re-ol'ganized the second S.!1b
bath in ~fay, with l~d. Davis aA PresidHnt. 
Th~y hold their nieetiil'gs in the school-house 
every Sabbath afternoon. Pastor Witter 
meets with them once in two weeks, and gives 
them a short sermon. 

THJi~ next Convention of the Allegany 
County Cqristian Endeavor Union is to meet 
at Alfred a year frOln: next October. H. I~. 
DaviE!, the President of the Alfred Society, 
was elect ed the District Secretary of the 
Union. 

,The Voice of the Mothers. 
All over the land there are women who 

would echo the words of one of their number 
to a pastor regarding her son who has broken 
u the horne ties" and gone away to work. 
" Win his confidence and make a man of him. 
It will be a great help to him to know that a 
good man is interested in his \velfare." If the 
mothers could decide the question, they 
would declare that the greatest work in the 
world is to ~ouch for good the lives of the 
growing llleIl and women at the critical years 
of t.heir experience. 

A Tribute to President Whitford. 
In a personal letter from one of the stu

dents at ~li1tOll are these words: "'rhe ex
ercises at President \VhitfoJ'd's funeral were 
grand .'I'bey could be nothing else in honor 
of such a ~an, who gave his life for the bet
tering of those about him. ' "Ve miss him, but 
his nlemory will never die. President Davis 
spoketo us this Inorning in chapel. There, over 
the vacant chair and the desk, and room drap
ed!in rnourning, a few words in memorYQf .our 
beloved President were an inspiration to our 
young hearts to follow t he no ble exa m pIe he 
set before Ud in a life "so consecrated to the 
Lord's service." 

Rooted in Faith. 
The message of President Davis was briefly 

this: He had been impressed by the tributes 
brought tQ the memor'y of Pre~ident Whitford 
by those who. had been his studEnts years 
ago. Two characteristics of their. great 
teacher were much emphasized by them: J.1is 
absolute .optimism and his energetic devotion 
t.o the welfare of .others. The speaker p.oint.ed 

. out that both of these characteristics grew 
.out "of a Christian faith. It was this which 
made him an optimist; and it was this which 
was the mainspring of his service for human-" 
ity. ~urrender yQur hearts t.o the faith, and 
the fruits w;ill follow._ 

Ea&,er for the Battle. 

'rhe Christian Endeavo~' pra.yer-meeting at 
Alfred last Sabbath was rather a remarkable 
one. It has called forth COlllments and ex
presAiolls of desire for B10re along the same 
lines. The pastor in opening asked the mem
bers to state in which particular field of de
nominational work, or church wOI'k, they 
were interested. The topic which took pre
cedence of all othel's in the ringing utterances 
which followed, was the Sabbath and our 
special mission, as a people. One young 
rnan announced his an} bition to enter busi
ness life a.nd furnish employment for Seventh
day Baptists. In answer to the question, 
" HQw may we hold our y.oung people in the 
denomination?" it was" answerefl: "Incul
cate a passionate love for truth," "teach the 
Bible nlore thoroughl,Y," "give our young 
people something to do," "live up to the 
ideals we profess," "exalt Christ, and study 
the underlying principles of our truth." Sev
eral expressed interest in foreign missions, 
several in the smallstruggliug churches from 
which so much of our strength comes. There 
was a very gratifying demand that we do 
more as· a people to Hlake ,our principles 
known. It ought not t.o be easy for any.one 

. t.o live in this country without hearing of 
Seventh-day Baptists." Why doesn't our 
denomination make Illore.of a stir?" " The 
Sabbath is an unpopular cause; but I want 
too give my life t.o it." "Let us push it, or 
dropit. We shall only keep .our young peo
ple by interesting them in the 'Sabbath." 
" Let us not consign men to the bad place be
cause they do not believe as we do; but let us 
be earnest and show them the' truth by our 
lives." 'Seventh-day Baptists, there are a lot 
.of earnest, able, aggressive young people 
am.ong us who ar~ not going to 'be content 
t.o sit still singing: 

"Dear Lord, and shall we ever live ' 
A~ this poor dying rate." 

,j- . ... ... '., ... " .. ,.".., 

They are prepared tojoin ininore.activei,ag_ 
gressive work than we have ever known .in the 
p~st. May. their number 'increase~ and all 
hail the day of their entrance uPQn the arena' 
.of battle. 

DEIIANDA STRICT SUNDAY. 
'I '., _ \ 

, An important meetingwa~ held yesterda;r ,. 
in,theFifth' Avenue church 'by the Assembly's 

. Committee-of, Sunday-ob~ervance, which 
brought in ,a; report before a crowded meet- . 
ing in which it came out strongly agains"t' 
Sunday golf, Sunda,y excursions, Sunday. 
traveling,' and almost' every ,fotln of.activ-·. 
ity .on Sunday not absolutely· nece~sary. 
The C.oInini'ttee criticised the entertainments 
given for Prince Henry of Prussia on the sev
eral Sunda;ys during his recent visit tQ this 
countr.Y. . 

The Rev. Dr. Moffatt said he did not come 
to find fault with motormen and conductors 
for working on Sunday, nor with their em
ployers, but." with public sentiment, which 
allows and even deInands this kind of Sunday 
labor .. Sometimts I think that, after all, we 
shall have to look .tQ the labor unions for the 

, " 

remedy. They could demand no Sunday· 
work. They won on a shorter h.our day." 

The Rev. Dr. Richard S. Holmes, of Pitts
burg, ,said: " I am not in favor .of an ecclesi
astical 8abpath, but it seems to me that 
what people need is a day of relief from the 
eternal hustle-one day out.of seven to get 
acquainted with their families. If you can 
pass a resolution that will go to the hearts of 
the public you will have accomplished some
thing. Generally the adoption of resolutions 
is the public funeral of a question, preceding 
the interment-which is private-in the min
utes of the General Assembl'y." 

Here the Hev. Dr. Hathaway, ~ecl'etary of 
the Sabbath Union, jUIllped to the front of 
the platform. 

"~ir. Chairman," he said, "the Sabbath 
Union prints all these resolutions and sends 
them to eV(lry Presbyterian clergyman in the 
country, Dr. Ilolmes included." 

Dr. Hathaway then af'cllsed the Com
mISSIoners to t he General Assembly 
of not· being strict on Sunday.observance 
themsel ves. He said he had noticed there 
were some ministers who filled pulpits in this 
city in the lli9rning and In communities fifty 
miles away at night. He" added: "" And 
there are at least ten thousand prof-essed· 
Christ.ians playing golf this very minute in 
the vicinity of this city. Pl'ay for them." 

The Rev. Dr. Wishard, from Utah, at a meet
ing in the interest .of the Women's Executive 
Board of Home Missions, referred t.o reports 
that there had been no con verts made in 
Utah, and pointed to Elder Andrew Nelson, a 
lay commissioner, as an example. Elder 
Nelson made a speech.-New York Tribune, 
Monda.y, May L9,190.2. 

Catarrh Cannot B" Cnreel 

with LOCAL AP PLICA TrONS, as they cannot reach the 
seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you' must take internal 
,remedies. ' Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internall;v, and 
acts directly on"the blood and muco'Qs surfaces. Hall's 
catarrh cure is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed· 
bv one of the best physicians in .this country for years, 
and is a regular prescription .. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com-" 
bination of the t,vo ingredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. . Send for tefltimo
nials, free. 

F. J.CHENEY &; CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, price 75 cents. 
Hall's ltamily Pills are the best. 
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A GENTLEMAN. 
I knew him for a gentleman 

By signs that never fail; , 
llis coat was rough and rather worn, 
. HiI'! cheek was thin and pale-
,A lad who had his way to make, 

, ,With little time .for play; 
, ,I knew-him for a gentleman ' 

By certain' signs to-day. ' 

, He' met his mother on the street; 
Off came his little bat., ' ' 

M.v door was shut; be waited there 
Until I beard him rap. ' 

He took the bundle from my hand, 
,And when I dropped my pen; ., 

He Aprang to pick it up for me
This gentleman of ten. 

THE STORY OF MRS. APPLE TREE. 
OUVE M. nOOVI<JR. 

Oue morning in spring a little boy and girl 
ran merrily down the garden walk. The lit
tle boy carried a tin shovel and something 
shut up tightly in his hand. Presently they 
came to a nice place in the garden, and shov
eled the earth away until they had a snug 
little bed; then they put the tiny seed they 
had carried into the bed"and covered it with 
Ule dark cover. In the little seed, aU 
folded- a way asleep, was a tiny plant which 
the sunlight and rain and proper soil would 
waken and start growi,llg·. 

'fhe big, round sun shone down on the bed, 
alld after a tinle the little seed said: ,. Dear 
me, how warm I am; I really 11lust throw off 

'lIlY brown jacket." 
It tried to do so but found it vpry hard, so 

said it must wait a little longer. Before 
many days a cloud came sailing along 
through the sky and said to his children, the 
raindrops: 4' There is a little seed down in 
the earth that "needs your help. You've been 
long enough in cloudland, anyway; it is 
time you were going back to earth to help 
the streams and rivers to the ocean; then, of 
course, you can come back." 

So the raindrop children caIne pattering 
down, and trickled all about the waiting 
sped, and then ran on. Soon the seed began 
to swell; its jacket became so tight' it could 
hardly' breathe. It made another effort to 
throw it off, and it split right open and came 
off without a bit of trouble. So the "little 
plant was free; but, oh my! it was so dark
so very dark. 

U There must be light somewhere," said the 
plant, "or I wouldn't want itsomuch." Soit 
sent its tiny roots down into the earth to get 

, it something to eat to make it strong, and it 
kept pushing' up to find the light. One dayit 
pushed right through dark ground, and it 
was so bright it could hardly see for a while. 

Pretty soon the Ii ttle sun beams came and 
said," Welcome to Earthland, little tree," and 
the breezes, too, gave it welcome. 

It grew very fast. One day in spring some
thing came out all over the little twigs, beau
tiful and green. Ye~, they were leaves. Then 
something white, something with a little pink 
tinge, came to visit Mrs. Apple Tree. These, 
you say, were the blossoms, but, they were 
really Mrs. Apple Tree's babies. ' 

After a time, Mrs. Apple Tree said thut her 
9hildren were no longer babies, and ough t to 
put off their baby dresses. She had so many' 
babies to dress that Mrs. Apple Tree said she 
would have to have help. She called on M.r. 
Wind and his' family, the jolly little Breeze 
chilqren, to help her ~ndress, the babies, and, 

'. she had arranged with Madame Spring, to 
have their short dresses all ready.' ., ' 

'< ' 

The Appl~l.'.rree,cbildrenwere very tender ,', ' 
and must _not be h~ffut.dressed hninstant, so In the Highlands of Scotland is a'" kindly 
Madam', Spring' -did' a ,very strange' thillg in- cQstom to gi ve names to the c,ows as well as to· 
dtled. Shel'ut on the short dresses before other:animalL A Scotch lad had· three Ito I 

,Mr. Wind had taken off the baby dresses. care for,. and all three had names. The red J 

She never could have done it, of course, only cow was (Jowslip,and dun was Bell, and t~e 
that the' Apple Tree children never have black was Mea.dow Sweets. , ' 

"sleeves in their d.res~es, so you see' she' could:" The, cows knew their names like three chil- . 
just slip them over their feet and tie them up dren, and would come when called. 
sllu.g-r()und, t,~l.eirnecks,.and. j,ust ,as, ~uick' -11,8 'I' '''-One day," the boy ~e'lls'us,," Iwas'not 
a WInk, Mr. "lnd and hlsclnldren whIsked off with them'-buth~d oeeil'given a"holiday and " 
the whit~ dresE;es and carried them away. gone up on the side of ,the hUI. I climbed ," 

Old Mother Earth called to Mr. Wind and until I was so high thatI got'dazed, and lost, 
, asked him what he was going to do with thp. my footing upon, the rocks, and 'came tum b- " 
baby dresses. Mr. \Vind hardly knew, be- Hng down and snapped my ankle, so I could 
cause they were not at all soiled. ' not move. 

d 'VeIl," ~aid Mother ,Earth, "we must "I was very lonesome there. Itseerned to 
neyer waste anything, so if you will J-ust toss me that it was hours that I lay there, hitch,,: 
those dresses into my lap, w~ will make them ing along among the bracken. 'I thought 
over for, the Apple Tree babies next year." how night would come and nobody would 
Mr. Wind was very glad, and tossed the know where I was. I could not move for the 
dresses into Mother Earth's lap for her to anguish of my foot.' It was no use to call, 
make over. for there was naught in sight save the crows, 

The children's short dresses were-yes, they skirting against the sky. My heart was fit 
were all green; and there was something very to break, for I was but a lad, and mother 
strange about them, too. They were a little looked to me for bread. " I thought I would 
like rubber- when the Apple Tree children never see home again. 
grew, wby their dresses grew, too, so they "After a while I spied a cow beneath, graz
never had dresses too tight, but just nic'3 and ing on a slip of turf just between a rift and 
snug. the hills. She was a good long way below, 
" One day in fall, Mrs. Apple Tree said that but I knew her. It was Cowslip. 

her children were grown, and that theyought U I shouted as loud' as I could, Cowslip! 
to have new dresses; but she really could not Cowslip! When she heard her name she left 
afford to buy tbenl any new ones and she off gra.zing, and listened. 
just believed she would color them. She was "I called again and again. What did she 
veryparticulal',so she sent to the best coloring do? She just came toiling up and up till she 
shop she knew of. Mr. SUIl was the proprie- reached me. Thosehill cattle are rare climbers. 
tor. He sent down his little sunbeam fairies "She rnade a great ado over IDe; licked me 
-Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue and Vio- with her rough, warm tongue, and was as 
let-in a ray of light to do the work for Mrs. pleased and as pitiful as though I were her 
Apple Tree. own. Then likeaChristian,sbeset upa moan, 

lVIrs. Apple Tree thought the children were and moaned so long and so loud that they 
old enough to choose the color they wished for heard her in the vale below. 
theirdresses,and,t.hey thought that they would "To hear a cow moaning like that they 
all have red ones. And doyou know, when they knew meant that she was in trouble. So they 
sa w how beautiful those little sunbeam fairies came a searching and seeking.' They could 
were, they did the queerest thing-they went see her red and white body, though they could 
to work and ate them all, except the little red not see me. So they found me, and it was 
fairy, and she wouldn't be eaten up. Some Cowslip saved my life."-Watchman. 
people would say they absorbed them; but 
anyway, the little red fairy said if she made 
their dresses she couldn't be eaten. 

Mr. Wind came along one day to see how 
the children looked in their new dresses, and 
he was delighted. "Now, Mrs. Apple Tree," 
he said, "your children are all grown up and 
look beautiful i~" their new dresses; it's time 
for them to go out in to the world _ and make 
some one happy." 

Mrs. Apple Tree sighed, but she knew that 
was what God meant, and what she had 
reared her children for, so she let Mr. Wind 
take them to make little boys and girls 
happy.-St. Louis Christian f1dvocate. 

ABOUT ESKIMO DOGS. 
E~kimo dogs are as good fishermen as they 

are draught animals; Though they do not 
like cold water, one will stand breast deep in 
it motionless, until a, nsh comes in range, 
when he will dive like a seal and come up t~n 
or fifteen feet, away with the fish in his 
mouth. 

When the EskImo tr(lats his dog cruelly, 
as is often the case, the dog runs away and 
joins some pack of Arctic wolves. Most of 
them'have_,sorue strains of, the wolf. in them. 
But it is not so much a disgrace ~o be related 
to a wolf as it is to act Hkeone when you are' 
not related.~Exchange. 

THE HELPFUL TOAD. 
A lady who lives near me has a toad so well 

trained that it jumps upon her lap and then' 
upon a· table near her in order to catch flies. 
Another lady has tree-toads as pets. They 
have the freedom of the house and go about 
hunting ft.ies. , Whenever they wish to go out 
on the porch they hop close to the door and 
trill. My friend opens the door and out 
they go. When they wish to return, they 
approach the door and make the same noise 
to ask for admittance. They enjoy life in
doors and always come back into the house 
of their own accord. They have a basin of 
sand'lfor their bed and a large pan of water 
for their bathtub. They are very orderly and 
clean. W ben they wish to sleep t hey go to 
their basin of sand, and when to wash, they 
go to their pan of water for a bath. They 
hibernate in the house, burying themselves in 
the basin of sand and remaining in it during 
the wiuter.-Goo9. H~usekeeping.. ' 

THE teacher in one of the pu blie schools 
was trying, to ,get into the minds of the, 
scholars the word" subtract" and its mean
ing. .A fter long effort, witho·ut avail, she 
s~d: " 

h If you had five pennies and lost _three, 
what would you be doing with them ? " . 
. A scholar timoriously replied: 

" Hu~ting for the!D." 

, 'r 

i 

.' 
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STATE OF EARTH'S INTERIOR. -, , restrial heat is gradually declining, it follows I such laws work less hardship than do the 
EARTHQUAKES AND THEIR CAUSES.· from' the law that we ha\Te already so often more sweeping statutes which make no ex-

In Sir Robert Stawell Ball's '.' The Earth's had occasion to use, that' thebu,lk of' the 'ceptions, but require all alike to refrain frorn 
Beginning," published tby D. Appleton & Co., 'earth must be shrinking. ,No daub,t, t.h~,dim- labor and business on tlie first day of the 
the wri,ter says: ,\\~::' inuti~n in the earth's diameter, due to the week under penalty of fine or imprisonment, 

" A high temperature must be found at the loss of heat, must 'be excessively small, even or both. 
depth of even a small fraction of the earth's in, a long period of time. 'The cause, how- The only thing that saves a weekly holiday 
radius, and the' e'xcessively high, pressure ever, is cl>,ntinually in operatioll, ~nd,' ac- fro'm, being utterly viCious is thereligiollsele
charactel'i~tic of the,eartb~liJ interior must be cordingly, ~he crust of,the earth has, from ment'., People who do' not rest on Sunday 

, borne in mind in any considerafionof the time to time, to be accommodated to' the from religi~us. motives would, as, a .. generaL 
condition of, the matter there fO~lnd. tf we fact that the whole' globe is lessening. The thing, be much better off if they 'were employ
were to judge merely from the temperatures circumference of our earth at the equator ed on that day. Idleness begets vice, and 
reasonably believed to exist ata depth ,of! ~ust be g~aduallydecli.ning, a.certain length ther~ can be n.o~hing but idlen.ess for. the man 
some twenty miles, and if we might overlook 'In that _c.lrcumference IS lost each .year. We ,,:ho IS not religiOUS and WhO,_IS forbIdden to 
the questi9n of pressure, we should certainly nlay admIt that los~ to be a quantlty!ar too eIther work ?r play. ,If they .cannot work, 
say that the ea.rth's interior must' be in a small to be measured bV any observat,Ions as and are forbIdden to engage In out-of~door 
fluid state. It seems at least' certain that yet obtainable; but, nevertheless, it is pro- sports, very many laboring men will play 
tbe temperatures to' be found at depths of ductive of phenomena so important that it cards, throw ?i.ce or en~age in some other 
two-score miles, and still Inore at greater cannot be overlooked. <{l harmJul and VICIOUS pastIme secretly. 
depths, lnust be so high that the most re- "It follows ,from these considerations _that And this introduces naturally a serious 
fractory solids, wbether metals or minerals the rocks which form the earth's crust over phase of the Sunday-law question. Take such 
would at once yield if we could sUbfect the~ the surface of the continents and the islands, a statute, for. instance, as the Tennessee Sun
to such temperatures in our laboratories. q! beneath the beds of ocean, must have a day law. It exempts nobody. What then shall 
At such temperatures every metal would be- l,essening acreage year by year. These rocks those parents do who have children whom' 
come fluid even if it were not transformed must, therefore, submit to compression, they wish to train to religiously observe , " 

into a cloud of va POI'. But none of our lab:- eith~r continuously, or from time to time, theseventh day' of the week in obedience to 
oratory experiments can tell us whethe~ and the necessary yielding of the rocks will the Fourth Commandm-ent? The children 
under the pressure of thousands of tons o~ in general take place in those regions where are taught to reverence that day. 'rhey have 
the square ,inch, the application of any heat the materials ot the earth's crust happens to their reading and other occupations in keep
whatever would 'be adequate to tra~sform have comparatively sDlaU powers of resist- ing, with the proper observance of the day. 
solids into liquids. It may, indeed, be rea- ance. The acts of compression will often, But what of the day enjoined by the statute? 
sonably doubted whether the terms solids and, perhaps generally, not proceed with The law forbids thenl to be employed in any 
and liquids are applicable in the sense in uniformity, but rather with small successive sort of labor. They soon tire of such arnuse
which we understand them, to the materials shifts; and, even though the displacements ments as are afforded by the ordinary home. 
forming the interior of the earth. of the rocks in these shifts be actually very The result is that while the younger children 

"If a solid can be made to behave like a small, yet the pressure to which the rocks are can be kept within bounds on Sunday the 
liquid, even with such pressures as are within subjected are so vast that a small shift may older ones soon begin to spend that day in 
our control, how are we to suppose that the correspond to a great terrestrial disturb- ~oving about the neighborhood. It becolnes 
solids would behave with such pressures as ance." for them merely a day of idleness. It can
those to which they are subjected in the in- Sir Robert Ball believes that the subsidence not be said" therefore, that Sunday laws leave 
terior of the earth? The fact is that the of the sea floor is due to movement on the every man perfectJ.Y free to observe another 
terms solid and liquid, at least, as we under- side of the crack or fault on which the vol- day if he so elects. No man can train his cbB
stand them, appear to have no physical canoes are situated, and suggests that peo- dren as he ought and allow them a day of 
~eaning with regard to bodies subjeeted to pIe on the low shores should be warned idleness each week. 
these stupendous pressures, and this must be, against earthquake tidal waves. The fact is that Sunday Rtatutes are a relic 
carefully borne in mind when we are discuss- of the days when church and state were unit-
ing'the nature of the interior of the earth. SUNDAY LAWS AND THE RIGHTS OF CONSCIENCE. ed, and when civil rulers assumed to regulate 

HIGIDI'l'Y OP EAH.'l'H·S INrl'EHIOH. c. P. HOLU.fAN. not only secular affairs but religious faith 
"It must, however, be admitted that the Sunday laws are incompatible with perfect and practise as well. They are evil, and only 

interior of the earth, in its actual physical freedom of conscience because they require evil continualljr, and ought to be blotted 
state seems to possess at least one of the, the observance of a religious institution. Not- from our statute books so that the matter of 
most important characteristics of a solid, for withstanding all the efforts that have been Sabbath-keeping may rest where it belong-s
it seems to be intensel.y rigid. We mean by made to cast such statutes in a wholly secu- in the conscience of each individua1.-Sentinel 
this that the lllaterial of the earth, or rather, lar mold, they are religious still, and can nev- of Christian Liberty. 
each particle of, that material, is very little er be otherwise, for the reason that the insti- -----------
inclined to move from its position with ref- tution it(3elf is religious. Were it not that PU LQU E AN D MESCAL. 

ereuce to the adjacent particles by th~ appli- Sunday is by many r(lga,rded as a sacred day, On the eaAt coast and in the central prov
cation of force. Possibly a liquid, such as there would be no Sunday laws, at least none inces of ,Mexico a drink called pulque is made 
water, might not behave very differently in such as we now have. If the day were recog-from the sap of the rnaguey, each plant in its -
this respect from a solid such as cast iron, if nized at all it would be merely dies nOll, like flowering season 'yielding roughly'-vabout a 
each of them were exposed to a pressure of our secular holidays. gallon of sap a day. 'rhe sap undergoes a 
scores of thousands of tons per square inch, ' The statutes of many of the states empha- process of quick fermentation, and is then 
as are the materials which form the great size the religious character 'of the da.y by ex- read.v for' sale as pulqu(l, a viscous, whitish 
bulk of the earth. But, without speculating empting from the penalty for ordinary labor liquor, morestupifying than intoxicating in 
on these points, we are able to demonstrate on that day such persons as observe some its effects. On the west coast, however, the 
that the ~artb, as a whole, does exhibit other day of the week as a day of rest and ,Mexicans barely even know the name of 
extreme rigidity. This is one of the most re- worship. These exemptions are extr(lmely pulque. Not that the west coast people are 
markable discoveries which has ever been interesting in this connection. The writ€r teetotally inclined; on the contrary they 
made with regard to the physics of our earth. has not the authorities at hand, and so can- manage to ext.ract from the maguey a much 
The discovery tbat the earth is so ri~id is not quote, but anyone who cares to do so more injurious beverage than pulque, known 
Inainly due to Lord Kelvin." can easily verify the statement that these ex-as mescal. To quote one of the sages ,of 

The same writer says that there is much emption clauses plainly reveal the fact' that America, this latter liquor is "like Scotch 
difference of opinipn ,as to the causes of Sunday lawf,:J in general se(lk to secure the whisky, seven times'"heated, with the addition 
earthquakes. He 'says : religious' ()bservance of one day each week" of a hot chilli, a liberal dash of fusel oil, and 

"But it will not-be doubted that an earth- preferably Su~day, but if not Sunday, then a small piece of scrap-iron flavoring." , But 
quake is one of the, consequences, though another day in lieu thereof. - mescal is really ,comparatively mild to either 
perhaps a rerIlote one, of the gradual loss of But while exemption clauses emphasize the tizwin or tegniIa, which, are also products of 
internal heat from the earth. As this ter- religious character of Sunday legislation, the prolific magl1ey.-Chambers's Journal. 
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SABBAT a ·REC:.()RDER.: 

, J PRESIDENT WHITFORO. in no ot~r, way:· To make itsucb,an,oppor-
The sad news of Pt'esident Whitford's death tunity and such an instrument was his con

will have reached the REconDEu\r readers be- stant, untiring' aim. To this end he sacri-

-
~~f;lpular Science. 

H. H. BAKER. 

fore they win~ee these words. While we in ficed personal ambitions; and turn~q a deaf Scientific Research In Nicaragua. 
Milton had been anticipating: it, it still came ear to flattering offers froln the state to bring: In consequence of many explorations," ex- . 
to us with a'shock from which it is diffi'cult the 80uthern District Normal School to Mil- aminations and surveys, by parties inter,ested 
to rally. ,For nearly ~ half century he,had ton. Milton College is the Alma ltfater of in making an inter-oceanic canal, Nica~agua 
been an important factor in the affairs', of noble sons and daughters 'to-day, both, in as a state and government has becolIleknown 
Milton, widening outthrough the entire state. our own denomination and ~moligother peo- in a general way t~l'oughout the country. 
H'e wa~ so long arid so'thoroughly identified pIes, becauseof the \vise' foresight, the indornit- Sti]]~ it.i~ only ofJate tbat it h~s practically, . 
with every good 'thing in the comml;luitytha,t able,' energy and the unflagging devoti'onor' 'and scientifically, undertaken to, develop the 
we scarcely knew how much. we had leaned President Whitford. treasures that lie hidden in its mountains, and 
upon him. But it was chiefly through Milton' For E19veral years t.here have been premoni- also beneath the soil in its vaJleys. 
College, and his connection for'som~ time with tions of the approaching end whick has been Specimens of gold had been seen anlong the, . 
the public educational movements of the state bravel.y fought back, but which could not be natives, showing that somewhere there were 
that he was best known, and here he will be wholly turned aside. Trips have beeI1 made deposits probably in a sInall way, .as only 
most- sadly missed. In due time. some one to the· West and South in the hope that· small specimens had been secured; but the 
will be chosen to write a suitable biographical changes of climate, scene and occupat'ion government obtained, and sent to the Pan- . 
sketch; meanwhile some of the prominent might prove beneficial to health. Thesehopes American Exposition, some very odd speci
facts of his life will be recalled with interest have been only pa.rtially realized. During mens of what was called "threa.d gold," which 
by those who have been fami~iar with them, these later years he-has, divided his time consisted of small globules with fiue threads 
and will. be read ·With interest by those who between the Uollege and his study where he of gold attached, all of good quality. These 
lJave not known them. ' has accumulated large stores of historical specimens attJracted general attention, and it 

matter which he hoped to put in shape for is thought that gold may· yet be discovered 
He was, born near Leonardsville, N. Y., in publication. In these loved occupations his in more ext~nded quantities. 

May, 1828, and died a few days after his 74th life was rounded out to its full measure of In their search for gold they have discover
birth"day, May 20, 1902. He was a graduate service. His last class-room ,work was. done ed precious stones that were scarcely known 
of Union College, Schenectady, N. Y., and only two or three weeks before the end came, before. These are found in new ~,elds, and to 
later of Union Theological Seminary, New his last work at his desk only the day before. an extent which com mands commercial enter
York City, being among the first'of American Funeral services were held at the church on prise. Among the stones discovered are 
Seventh-day Baptists to enjoy the privilege~ Thursday, May 22, conducted by his pastor, emeralds, rubies, agates, amethysts, opals, 
and benefits of a full theolog'ical course. He and w~re at tended by a large concourse of peo- cornelian, jasper, and alabaster. Cinnabar 
was married to ~1iss Ruth Hemphill, of pIe, many old students andother friends com- has been discovered along thebanksofcreeks, 
Alfred (or Hartsville) N. Y., 1Vlarch 23, 1852, ingfrom Chicago, Milwaukee, ~1adison, Janes- and antimony, chalcedony, alum and plum
who has shared the toils and joys of life with ville, and surrounding communities. Presi- bago h~ve also been discovered. 
him for a full balf century, and who still dent B. C. Davis of Alfred University, State Another remarkable discovery has been 
lingers amid scenes and fr'iends so dear to Superintendent L. D. Harvey, President AI- made of a vegetable silk, which turns out to 
them both. For a time they taught in the bert 8alisbury of the State Normal School be the product of a worm about the size of the 
academy at Shiloh, N. J. It was there they at Whitewater, and several of the local silk-worm, but instead of winding its thread 
were married. Before completing his studies, he cleFg'y assisted in the services; eminent men into a cocoon it spins a sheet on the ground 
taught also for a short tinle in the DuLac of the state, lll'auy of them old students, over and around bits of bark, wood, leaves or 
Academy at Milton, and after his theological served as bearers and escorts, among whom any small substance with which it comes in 
graduation he was .called to the pastorate of were Hon. 8. S. Rockwood, Secretary of the contact; but the thread is sufficiently strong 
the Seventh-day Baptist church of wHIton. To 8tate Board of Uegents; Prof. D. P. Frank- so that in winding it leaves behind the bits 
this work he came in June, 1856. This pastor- enberger, of the State U ni versity of Madison; of wood or other things with which it may 
ate,thoughshort,maybepronouncedthemost Hon. Pliny Norcross and Judge J. W.Sale, have come in contact as it is unwound from 
successful one the church has ever enjoyed. In of Janesville; Rev. A. J. Titsworth of Mil- the sheets. 
the autumn of 18G8, he was persuaded to waukee, and many others. Many beautiful Vast quantities of this silk are to be found 
take the Principalship of Milton Acadelny, floral offerings testified to the love borne hy in the forests of Nicaragua, and science and 
"until ~uch a tinle as the Truste~s can find a the givers to President Whitford; amon~; invention may yet produce the silks in such 
more suitable man for the place." They have these was a beautiful piece in carnations and abundance as to furnish clothing for the 
not yet found such a man. Some time dur- roses, forming" The Gates Ajar," and bear- number two quality of grandees. 
ing the followiJJg"'year he gave up the pastor- ing the inscription, "Our. President/' from One oth er discovery has lately been made, 
ate of the church and gave himself entirely th t d t b d B t th t t t t that of an exten. sive quarr.y of IHhograp', hic 
to the work of the school. Much as he en- e s u "~p. 0 y. u e s ronges, rues 

tribute paid to the work of President Whitford stone, said to be of a quality equal, if not 
joyed the work of the ministry, and greatly was the throng of people whose tearful faces superior, to the. stone iInported from Ger-
as the church grieved to lose him from that gave sympathetic answer to every apprecia- many, which has been considered superior to 
work, there has never been any doubt of . the tive, loving word spoken by those in charge of all others. 
wisdom of tbede~ision which gave his splendid th . A d I ·d h' t h· t As to these lithographic stones being of 
abilities to the cause of education in Milton, e service. n so we al 1m . 0 IS res, 

while we turn back to our work, inspired by his great commercial value there is a doubt, as 
and throughout the state of Wisconsin .. ', He death, as we have been by his life, to finish science has developed plates made of alumi-
served one term in the Legislature of the our work as he finished his-full to the last. num which is taking the place of stones and 
state in order that he nlight ~ore effectually appears to give gene, ral satisfaction. A 
champion some needpd :reform in thestate L. A. PLArrTs. 

factory for making rotary presses for using 
system of public ed ucation; and for two con- aluminum plate is located in Plainfield, N. J., 
secutive terms he served as State Superin- ON Sabbath morning, May 3], a telegram and is doing'quite an extensive Qusiness. 
tendent of Public Instruction, during. wbich fl'om Dr. Platts announced that Ruth Hemp-
time the system of graded courses for the hill, wife of Prfsident Whitford, had just fol-
public schools was adopted, aud' other re- lowed him to the Heavely Home. Thus they 
forms were effected which, taken together, "iho walked t.he earthly paths together for so 
have put the Wisconsin system into the front many years are united to walk the celestial 
ranks of the states. But to Milton Academy, paths forever.-ED. 

The Science Of True Conversion. 

and, since its organization in 1867, to Milton 
College, he gave his best energies and his 
warmest affections. Through it he saw the 
opportunity to reach the young men and the 
young: women of our churches in the North
west, !lnd the means forfitting'them for service 

Except ye be converted, and becomeasljttle 
children, ye shall not enter into the. ki~gdom 
of heaven. Uepent ye therefore, and be con
verted, that your sins may be blotted out, 
for Godly s<;>rrow worketh repentance to 

BVEUY youth whoistaught to observe the salvation not to be repented of; toth.emgave. 
principles of justice and forbearance becomes he power to become the sons of God, even to 
an intelligent friend of the doctrine of peace; .them that believe on his name. 

. in the church and in-the world that could be had" 

and every endeavor which aims at s~ch in- Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew 
'struction. is deserving of the highest com- a right spirit within me. The law of the Lord 
mendation.-President McI{inley. . is perfect, converting the soul. ' 
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CONDUCTED BYSABBATB-BCBOOL BOARD. 

'province of...A8ia.~Jt.:.~seemstbat theY.:were.abootcto .......- .. 
enter this r~gion, but did not. Bitb.rnia was "the prov-

.----- --ince"'"to'tbe northward, bordering upon the Black Sea. NOT upon ·U8 or ours the 80lemn angel8 . 
Edited by. . 

REV. WILLI \M C. WHITFORD, Professor 01 Biblical 
Languages and Literature in Alfre4 

Universitv. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1902. 
. SECOND QUARTER.' 

A "I'll 5; Sn.ulnf 'l'ahmH :Collv(~rted ................. ; ..... " ...... ,AetH Il: 1-12 
A,,"'i1 12. I'cter, :Em'IIH IIl1d Dorcns .... ; ................ ~., ....... ACtH U: 32-4:.1 
Apl'lI HI. ]>(lhll' ItllIl Corn('lIl1s ................. :; ............... : .. ~-Acts ]0: :\i-44 
April 21i. Gentll('H Ul'('(1in'(l into tltf,Cillll·('h ... , ................ AetHll :4:""15 
May;\' 'rite ChUITh at. Autiol'll ill Syrill .................... Ac1Hl1; 1n:"":iO 
MIIY to. PeteI' Dl'\I"(1I'('(\ f,·oUl l"·iHOII ............................. Aett! I:!: 1-9 
Ma.y 17. 'I'h .. j<jI\.I·I" Chl'iHtiml MiHHiollltl'ies ..................... Ad.B 1:3 1-12 

. May 24. l'n.ulnt AnUo('h in ]'iBidilt ............................ ActH 1:!: ... a-52 
MIlY 31. 1'11111111. L.vHt'·I\. ................................................ A{·tt,114·: 8-1!1 
• 'lIl1e 7. ')'he COLJudlnt,.'l'l'uHllielll ............................. ActHl!i: 22-:3:1. 
.JIIIIC 14.Plt.u"Crossfc'N to J<~uruIH:' .......... ; ..... ~ .......... : ... ActH Hi: Ii-Hi 
.1 II liP. 2L 'I'l'IIIIWl'llnCe Lt'HI:wn .................................... ,. HOIII. Ii!: 8-::-14 
.JUllc 2S. Review ..................... · .............. ; ....... ;,., ....................... ; ..... . 

LESSON XI.-I'AUL CUOSHES TO EU nOPE. 

Fol' S;11)h~ttb-d:.l.y, .111110 1-1, lVO:1. 

In this direction, alsQ, they were hindered by divine "in-
terposition. , ( . 
. 8. Passing by Mysia. This probably means not that 

tbey went around Mysia (for it seems impossible that 
they should have reached Troas without crossing either 

Have evil 'wrought. 
The funeral anthem hi a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved one8, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. , 

., 

fl'hey live on earth In thought and deed 8,8 truly 
lAsln Uts-heaven. - Whittier. 

i 

Bithynia.or Mysia), but that they paRsed through this llADCocK.-:-May 9, 1902,atEogie Lake, Minni., Edwin S . 
region without stopping to preach the Gospel. Such. a Babcock,aged 70 years, 9 months, 25 days. 

'course would not be in disobedience to th~ divine .injunc- Mr. Babcock was born in Scott,N."Y. He was twice 
tion .. '1'1'Oa8 was a seaport tow'n, a Homan colony, not mal'riedand -had one child. All.his famifypreceded him. 
very farfi'om the site of ancient'l'roy-made fa!ll0'us by.' in death. He came to DodgeCentre in 1874-, and spent 
tlIe poems of Romer. the last years of his life in Eagle Luke. Punel'ul8ervices 

D. A visioll. That is, something seen. It may have. were conducted in the Dodge Centte Seventh-day Bap'
been in a dream, as .suggested· by the fact that it was til9tchurch by gld. H. ·D. Clm'ke, aSHh;te9 by Elds;G.W . 
seen during the night; but more likely it WUB a sup'er- Lewis and. M. B. Van Kirk. Bro. Babcock died in the 

. natural revelation during l)aul't; 'waking nlonlents. .i1 ' 'I, -. - - hope of the GospeL II. D. C. 
mall drAl:lcediJIJia. We do not knflw how Paul knew 
that the man he saw wus of Macedonia; possibly by BIWcK.-Isaac Almond Bl'Ock was born ut Grafton,·N. 

Y., .Jan. 3, uma, and died at his horne nenr Norton-
direct revelation of the ~pil'it, 01' very likely from what '11 l~ M 1 f 1002 VI e, ~ans., uy '±, i.1 • 

he said... When about eight years of age he moved with hili! peo-
10. lYe eJl(!ec't l'omd to go illto Macedonia. 'l'he fOl'm . 

pIe to Hebron, Pa., where he joined the Seventh-day 
of the narrative cbanges from the third person to the Baptist chureh while still a young man. He cume to 
first person plural. The most plausible explanation of 

Illinois when about thirty yeal'~ of age, and, sOllle the usc of the\,"ord "we" in this and in the fullowing 
(; () It J f'Tl '/'f'xf,.-'l'hull !Shalt bc hiH Wit.IIl.·HH ei1'!"ht years later to Kansas; where he has since resided, 

11111,0 nil 1111'11 -AdH sentences is that the author of the Acts, Luke, joined .. 
identifJ'ing him8f>H with tlIe Nortonville Seventh~dllY Puul'li! company at 'l'roas. We need not think of Paul'li! ~~: 15. 

IN'l'HODUC'l'ION. 

Soon after the time of tlIP council at' .lerusalem, Paul 
. nnd Bnrnubas deeided to go forth ligain upon .n. mis
sionary journey. There arose a di~agrepment uetwet'll 
them upon the queHtioll of taking Murk. We Illay not. 
know which was right in this matter; but we eannot 
help but admire these mist5ionaries in that thcy ugreed 
to dislIgree, and, cach choosing unother companion, 
went auout the work to which he ft'lt called. Barnabas 
went to Cyprus where they had Lcgun work upon their 
fOl'lller journey, lind Paul went overland to that field 
upon which they had labored lust. It is worthy of 
notice that .John Mark made up for his former faint
he'artedness in the work, and WHS a few years later 
rt.'cognized by Paul as a valued fellow-laborer. 

At. Lystra another member. was added to this mh
sionary compuny. Timuthy iH henceforth the loyal ally 
of Puul and a devoted ministpr of the Gospel Puul 
ShOWH his conciliatol'y attitude towurd Jewish pn·ju
dices hy circuIllcising 'l'imothy, when he received him us 
a fellow missionary. 'l'imothy's mother was a .lewess. 
If then Puul bad re('eived him-an uncircumcised Jew
us his companio~, HIe Jews might say with plausibilit.y 
that Paul taught that the requirements of the law were 
of no consequence, even to Jews. 'l'his act of Paul'~ is 
to be compared with that in Acts 21: 20-2u. It is to 
he noted that Puul did not sacrifice anything of his pIin
cip!es; but showed hiR willingness to become all things 
to all men. 

TIM E.-Probably in the year 51 01' about that time. 

PLACIt,::s.-Paul iii! upon a journey from Antioch, in 
Syria, "'estward across that region which we now call 
Asiu Minor, to 'frou", and from thence by sea to Philippi, 
in Macedonia. 

PI<~HSoNH.-Paul, Silus and 'rimothy, Lydia. It 8eems 
very probable that Luke was also accompanying Puul. 

OUTLINE; 

1. The Holy Spirit leads from Lystra to Macedonia. 
v. 6-10. 

2~ The Yoyage to Philippi. v. 11, 12. 
O. 'l'he First Converts at Philippi. v.13-15. 

NOTlt;:-;. 

6. Null' when tbey bad gOlle tbrougbout PlJr,yght il1ld 
tbe region of Unlati;t. According to better manuscript 
authority we read "the Phr,ygian and Galatian region," 
an expression which' prooably is to be inter
preted as "the region of Phrygian Galatiun," 
that is the district in which Iconium and Antioch were , 
situated: 'l'hilS understanding of tbiliJ passage adds pre-. 
Bumptive evidence to the theory that the people ad
dresFed in Paul's Epistle to the Galatians are the mem~ 
bel'S of the churches in Antioch, Iconium, Lyst"a, Derbe 
and other placf:'s in their vicinity. And wel'e forbidden 
of the Holy Ghost to preach the word ill A8in~ Just 
how the floly Spirit expressed his disapproval we .n;my 
not know; possibly by some external· hindrance, 
possibly by a direct declaration through a visiun. 
By the name "Asia" we are not to understand 
the continent of Asia, but rathel' the Uoman province of 
Asia, at the western end of the peninsular which w? call 
Asia Manor. The.chief city of this province was Ephesus. 

7. A Iter they were come' to Afrsiu. Better," over 
. oglli~st Mysill." This was the nor~~ern portion of the 

llaptili!t chUl·ch. He leaves a widow, two son's and thrt.'e crossing' into Europe as a decidedly new ,step in" MH 
daug~ter8. He was a quiet, unassuming man, reFlpected 

missionary enterprise. The voyage from Troas to Mace- by nil who knew him. Funeral services were held in't:he 
donia waH notnearly as great an undertaking as the land 

Nortonville Seventh-day Bnptist ehUl'ch, conducted by joul'Dey from Antioch to '1'1'Oas. It is doubtful j{ Paul 
even thought of the fact that he was tram;fCl'rillg his 
worll': from one eontincut to another. From the high
ImHls near 1'roas. the moulltains of Macedonia 8rc in 
sight. 

11. 11wl'l'fol'c loosing f[,Oll1 'l.i·ous, etc. It i::,; wort hy . 
of notice that the aut.hor of thc Hook of Acts tells more 
about the IlHlIlug{,llll'nt flllduse of Hailing vessels than 
any writer of his times. NoujJolis. 'l'he seaport of 
Philippi, aLout ten miles di8t.ant. 

] 2. jJililiplJi was named i,n honor of Philip the fathel' 
of .\ll'xander the Great. It was near this city that the 
drciHive battle was fought which sealed the change of 
the ltollllln governJllen~ from a republic tl) a monal·chy. 

. Chief eUy . . Its importance arose from its situation on 
the grent Egllntion Wny-the thoroughfare of traffic 
between the I~ast and t.lle West. ACO/OllV. 'rhe A.meri
('an Hevision inserts the word" Homan " for the sake of 
rlefinitenes8. 'l'he Homan colonies were in theil' govern
ment und customs miuiatures of the capital city. The 
citizens of these cities were Homans and possessed Illany 
right8 and privilt'gefl which. were denied to the neigh
boring cities. A Homan colony was not reckoned politi-
cully as a part of the province in which it was sit'ft
ated. 

1a. WheI'e pl'nyel' ll'c'1S wont to bo made. Very much 
better as in the American Revision, ., Where we suppflsed 
there was a place of prayer." This may possibly have 
been a building, but more likely was an open place. In 
case there were not Jews enough in a city to maintain 
synagogue wor8hip, it was customary for them to have 
a place of prayer . We may infer, therefore, that the 
reference in this verse iii! to an assembly of Jews. Unto 
tile women. From this expression we infer that the ma-
jorityof the worshipers were wompn. It is noticNt~le 
that women are also especially mentioned at 'l'hcssalo
nica and Berea. 

14. Lydia. ThiliJ woma.n Beems to have occupied a 
position of honor and in,ffu~nce. She '_'Y~a.s probably 
posspssed of considerable wealth, as her buEtiness evi
dently required a large capital. TlJ.l'ntil'n wasa city of 

. the H.oman province of Asia, situated near the bound
ary of the regions of Lydia and Mysia. It was famous 
for its dyers of purple. Very likely Lydia imported her 
goods from that city. Which worshipped God. This 
clause suggests that Lydia was not a Jewess born, but 
a proselyte. 'Spoken oj Pa.ui Luke mt.'ntions Paul's 
words as the means of thiH woman'li! conversion, while 
in verse 13 he t5ays, "We spake unto the woman." 

15. A lld her ilOl1SeiJOld. ~ome have inferred that there 
were infant children in this household, but there is no 
basis for this assumptio~. Her household may have 
included a number of slaves and' freed-women a:;sisting 
in her bmdnes8. Confession of faith is so often mentioned 
813 a condition for the reception of baptism that it is 
legitimate to infer that it iii! a universal requisition. If 
ye hltl'ejuflged me to be /uitM1Jl. LJ;dia very likely uses 
the word "if" instead of "since". th rough modesty, 
And she COl1stl'idrwd us. Paul was often reluctant to 
accept the hospitality of . Christian converts, sometimes 
for fear that he might be a blll'den, and at other times 
that he might not appear to bepl'oclaiming the Gospel 
for the sake a pecuniary reward • 

hhdormer pastor, Hev.G. M. Cottrcll. G. M. c. 

OHBOIlNIG.-Cynthiu H ugoboolll, wife of \Vm. 08borne, 
was burn in l'eITJAuUI'g, N. Y., Allg. 16, 18a~, and 
died near Milton Junction, Wis., May 15, 1002, at 
the l.Ige,of GO Yf'urs, 8 months and ~W dUJ s. 

She was Ilwrried to \VIll. Otiborne May 2.J-, 1S-.W. 
Bili!tcr Ol'lborne became u. Chri-;tiall in eady life and 
united with the Pree-Will Baptiii t chul·eh. About 44 
years ago, while living in Berlin, Wis., she, with her 
husband, embracel the Bible Sabbath and have since 
observed it. Aftm' coming to Milton she united with 
the Seventh-day Bapti8t church there, and when the 
Milton .Junction eburch was organized she was one of 
the constituent members. She wa.s an earnest Chris
tian, a faithful attendant at the prayer-meeting, often 
coming when the nights were dark and every step pain
ful, and she especially delighted in singing the songs of 
7;ion. Her life was also chaructel'ized by helpfulness in 
the care of the sick and ministering to the dying, until 
her own hea.lth failed. ., Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord." G. J. C. 

BUSINESS REVIVED IN CHINA. , 
Business has been resumed in China~ appar-

ently with increased activity. '.rhe official 
pUblication of the Chinese government, " Re
turns of Trade and Trade Reports for the 
Year 1901," which has just reached the Treas
ury Bureau of Statistics,. shows that rail
road construction has been actively resumed 
in several of the provinces, that practically 
] ,000 miles of railway are now in operation, 
and that several hundred miles will be 
added during the present year; while the 
record of the foreign commerce presented 
by the report shows ·that the imports into 
China in the .year 1901 were larger than those 
of any preceding year. 'l'he to_tJl.t value 
of the imports is given as 268,302,V18 
haikwan taels, or $192J)78,160, against ~64: 
million taels in 1899, 202 millions in 1897, 
171 millions' in 1895, and 162 millions in 
18V4~ The export~ are valued at 16V,H56,-
735 haikwan taelt~ ($122,153,000), and ex
ceed those of any prior'year, except 189V. 

American merehandise coutioues to find 
. favor in China, according. to a statement of 
the Statistical Secretary, Mr. ]'. E. ,Taylor, 
which accompanies the report. ., American 
heavy goods," be says, "continue to find. 
favor, drills from that country having: now 
reached 1,649,626 pieces" or' Dlore than 
double the imp~rtations-of 1000; while ~beet
iogs rose to 2)84:0)518 pieces. Japanese 
goods also show progress,J apanese shirt
ings having ri~en from 1,356 to 14,029 



pieces. Gray and white shirtingswere-aboot 
dHf same, amongst them being included a 

. growing inlR91'ta.,tton -of Al1U:~l'i~a,ll goods. 
Owing· to toe fall in 'exchange and the dear
ness of cotton in America and Europe, there 
was a marked' demand during the year for 
cheaper qualities of cotton goods, which was 
l"uthera re~ersal of . the tendency 6f late 
years. . , . . . .. 

AmerICan kerosene· ,011 was. SIX mIllIons of 
o'allon-s in excess of t,he largest 'previous im
portation, in 18D4; Hus~ian kept its place, 
while Sumatran ~8 rapidly !raining, and has 
reached 40,G40,04H gallons." 

-.~~-- ----.--

Special N otice~1 
North-Western T,!;act Depository. 

A full supply of the pUblications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & 80n, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

---

WMILL YAUD Seventh-ua;} Baptist Church, London, 
. ~ddress,of Chlli'ch Secretary, 4'G Valmar Road, Denmark 
lIill, London, S. E. . 

,-SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Max80n, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
dass alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

tarTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cOl'diall,) 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 22H 
,J ackHon Park 1'errace. 

- --- _ .... ----_._-----------
• rGrTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular serviceI:'! in their new church, cor. 
WCHt Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at a.ao. Prayer-ruetting 
the preceding evening. A n invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worsLip with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
. 29 Ransom Rt. 

[(P::b"'rlll<; Semi-Annual meeting of the Berlin, Coloma, 
and Marquette churches will be held with the Coloma 
church, beginning Sixth-day evening, June 0,1902. Bey. 
Geo. Lewis, of Dodge Center, is invited to preach. 

Mus. E. G. HILL, Sec. 
BItLIN WH:l., MAY 2, 1902. 

~ TIm . Semi-Annual Meeting of the' Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Minnesota will be held with the 
church at New Auburn, on Friday, .Tune 20, at 2 o'clock 
1'. M. Elder George W. Lewis will preach the introduc
tory discourse, with Eld. E. H. Socwell as alternate. 

D. T. ROUNSI~VILLE, Cor. Sec. 
DODGE.CENTHE, Minn., May 18, 1U02. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'lSTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Snb ba th-keepers. 

ltir THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. 1'he 
~nbbath-school meets at 10.45 A.M. The preaching 
H()rVICe is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

Sketches of Sabbath-schools.· 
AU writers of sketches of the Sabbath-schools of the 

North-Western Association who have not as yet for
warded their manuBcripts to the undersigned will plmHe 
Hond them after this date direct toUev. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
~u Uunsom Street, HornelIsville, N. Y. 

H. D. CLAUKE. 
APHlL 23' 1902 . ,.. 

VTANTED! 
,CARPENTER AND l\IILLWRIGHT, 

(1)(' familial' with genern) work ILbq\\it· IL mu(',hine I;hop. Snllhath
lH'l'[ICl', ~teady WOl'), to right 1lI11Ii·.-\ I AddresH 

Potter Printing Press Co., PbLlnfield, N: J. 
--------,-, -

FOR .§lJMMER B'OARD 
, · f'l Private Cottage, at· . 

QUONOCONTAUG HEIGHTS, 1~. I., 
upply to Mi8S MaryA. Stillman, 'Webster, Ma8S. 

arJrTUIlJ 'WESTI£IrN ASSOCIATION will Fonvene with the 
church at Nile. N. Y., June 5-8, 1902. Teams will m. et 
Erie truins 3,29 and 1 at }~riendship on l'hursday, June 
5. I)elegates"'not coming on these trains should notify l!". 
E. Stillman, Nile, N. Y., either by letter or by te.!e~hon
ing to him from C. S. Lane's jewelry store, Friendship. 

PUOGRAM. 
Association Keynote-To Every, Man HIM Work. 'Mar), 13: 34. 

11' ll<"l' ll-D A Y-l\10UNIN G. 

10.OO~ Devotional Servict', Stephen Burdil'lc 

.... 'I'JJIIJ next session of the NOI·th-Westeru Associa
tion will be held with the church at West Hallock, Ill., 
June 12-] 5, 1-902. The following outline of €xercil!Jes 
has bl!en prepared for that occasion: 

General themefOl~ all the sessions, Revival Interests in 
Church and Associations: 

10.00. 

PHOGHAM. 

Jl'H'TH DAY-.MOIINING. 

Call to orderbyModeratol',Dl'. C.H. West~ . 
Devotional Service. 

]0~30. \Velcome from Pastor W. D. Burdick, of the 10.30. l>astOl"H Welcome, Hey. H. B. 1'0Ibel·t. 
. Hespollse by Moderator. 

11.00~ 

11.1G. 
11.30. 

2.00. 

2.4G . 
~LOO. 

'1.00. 

Nile church. 
Response by Model·ator. 
Uepol't of Executive Committre and Ti·eusul'er. 
Praise Service. 
Introductory SerrilOn, h. P. Itoger8~ 

Al"'1'II~HNOON. 

Business. 
1._-Le_ticJ'8.,from ChUl'ches through the COl'l'e

'. BpondingSecretary. 
2. Ueports of Delegates. to Sister "\I:lsociations. 
3. CommunicationF; fl'om Corresponding j~odies 

through their Dell'gates. 
4. Appointment of Standing Committees. 
Devotional Service/We L. Burdick. 0 

Sabbath school Hour, led by 1. L. Cottrell. 
. DiscusRion of Htuuent· Evangelistic Work, leu uy 

. E. Ii'. Loofboro. 

EVl'~NING. 

Evangelistic Service-SerlllOli by J. rr. Davis, 
Delpgate frolll Central Association. 

~lX'rJl-DAY-MOUNINU. 

U.1G. Bible 1'raining Class, A. E. Muin. 
10.00. Business. 

11.00, 

~.OO. 

a.lG. 
a.30, 

Introductory Sermon; Hev. Geo. W. Bl!!,dlck. 
Heport of Executive Committee. . 

Alt"l'EUNOON. 

Heports: 1. Churehes,2. Delegates to SiI;ter As-
t;ociation, H. Correspollding·Bodicl:l. 

Appointment of Standing COlllmittees. 
Prayer and Praise. ) 
Etlucatiollallnterel:lts, led by Hev. A. Eo Main 

and Prof. Edwiu Shaw. 

EVIGNINU. 

. 7.aO. Hervice of Praise, Hev: H. C. VanHorn. 
t;.OO. Bermo)), Dell'gate Central Association, Hev. A. 

C. Davis. 

HIX'l'll lJAY-A!OllNINU . 

U.15. Ailllual lteports: 
, 1. Corresponding 8ecretary. 
j. Engrossing Clerk. 
3. Custodian of rl'ract Dep08itory. 
4. rrreasurer. 
G. l\1issiona J'y Ad visory Co III Illi ttee. 
G. l\1iscellaneoUl~. 

10.20. Devotional Service, G. P. Kenyon. 10.1 G. Prayer and Prahm. 
10.aO. Arldress--'-Thc Educn1ionnl Value or Denomina-' 10AG. Missionary 'York, Hev. O. U. Whitford, Cor. 

tional History, .J. L. Gamble. See. 
11.00. Praise ~ervice. 
11.10. H'ymposiulll 'on Methods of Fighting the Saloon. 

Buein('sR, 1 r. L. II ulett. 
Social and Economic, C. H. Chu·ke. 
Legal, P. P. Lyon. 
Pulpit aud Platform, O. P. Ken,Yon. 
School and Press, W. L. Burdick. 

AI·"l'IGRNOON. 

2.00. Devotional Service, W. C.Whitford. 
2.10. Laymen's Hour, Eugene Hyde . 
3.00. Praise Service. 
a.10. Missionary Hour (including addresseR' by D. H. 

Davis and others), conducted by O. U. Whit
[<)rd. 

IGVENING. 

7.4G. EVllngrlistic Service-Sermon by G. 'V. Hills, 
Delegu te from the N orth-\Vestern A Gsocia
tion. 

SAllBATH-MOHNING. 

Bible 1'ruining Class,G • 'V. Hills. 
Morning Service-Sermon by A.' E, Main, Del

egate from Eastern Association. 
Sabbath-school. led by G. W. Burdick, SupHin

tendent of Nile Sabbath-school. 

AF'l'l~UNOON . 

2.1G. Praise Service. 
2.30. Advice from Veterans to their Younger Brothers 

ill the Service, leu by Stephen Burdick. 
3.00. Junior Endeavor Hour, Miss Mae Dixon. 
3.15. Sermon by A. J. C. Bond, DelE'gate from South

Eastern Association, followed by C. E. Con
secration Meeting, led by A .. L. Davis. 

EVENING. 

7.45. 'Evangeli~tic 8el'vice-Sermon by D. B. Coon. 

Il'lHS'1'-DAY-MOllNING. 

9.15. Bible Training Cluss, W. L. Greene. 
10.00. Woman's Hour, conducted by Miss Agnes 

Rogers. 

11.00. Education Hour, conducted by A. E. Main. 

AII"l'EH.NOON. 
2.00. Business. 
2.30. Young People's Hour, conducted by H. Eo Davis. 
3.30 .. 'rract Society Hour, conducted bV A. H. Lewis. 

EVENI~G. 

,7.45. Evangelistic Service-Sermon by F. E. Peterson. 
Adjournment. 

Bring your Life-Time Hy'mnR. The singing' of the 
Association will be largely congregational, under the 
direction of the church at Nile; Special messages will 
be sung by the Nile choir, by the Student Evangelistic 
Quartet, by Pastor and .Mrs. W. D, Burdick, and by 
others. Dinners will be served from 12 M. to 2 P. M. 
Suppers from G to 7 P. M. ' 

L, C. UANDOLl'H, Afodel'ator. 
H~ N. dOlmAN, Ilec_OldillgSecretal'Y. 

A jI"l'EHN OON. 

lAG. MiHcellaneout:; Business . 
2.15. Sabbath-sellool Work, U. S. Grittin. 
a.1G. Prayer and Praise. 
3.-1G. Woman's Board, Mrs. Nettie West. 

EVI~NINU. 

7.30. Sermon, Delegate South-Eastern Assuciation. 
Conference, led by Rev. Geo. VV. Lewis. 

SA B13A'l'll- DAY-MOHNIN G. 

10.00. Sermon, Deleg-ate 'Vestern A.sl:lociation, Hev. D. 
B. Coon. 

Joint Collection. 
11.30. Sabbath-school, SupcrintenuentofWest Halluck 

Sabbath-school. 

AII"l'EHNOON. 

2.30. Fiftieth Anniversary of the Organization of the 
Church at West Hallock: 

I, Historical Paper, Dea. Daniel Hakes. 
2. Sermon, Hev. G. J. Crandall. 

EVENING. 

7.1G. Praise Servi('e .. 
7.aO. Revivals in Church Work: 

1. Hindrances, Rev. CllaR. A. Burdick. 
2. Helps: , 

a. Layman, C. B. Hull. 
h. Regular Appointments, Rev. George W. 

. Lewis. 
c. Evangelists, Hev. Geo. W. Hills. 

l·'IRHT-DA Y-MORNING. 

. 9.Hi. Reports of Standing Committees. 
U.45. Prayer and Praise. 

10.00. Sermon, Delegate Eastern Association, Rev. 
Clayton A. Burdick. 

Join t Collection. 
10.4G. Tract Society's Work, Dr. A. H. Lewis. 

2,00. 
2.45. 
3.45. 

\ 
AI"TEHNOON .. 

Unfinished Business. 
Y~)Ung People's Work, Miss Abbie I. Babcock. 
Consecration Service. 

EVENING. 

7.15. Praise Service. 
7.4G. Sermon, Evangelistic, Hev. M. B. Kelly. 

Parting Testimoniefl. . 
L. A. PL.A'1''1'8. 

All are cordially invited to c~m(' to the North-Western 
Association, which convenes with the West Hallock 
church June 12-15. Please notify me at once if you in~ 

tend coming. You will be met at trains either at Edel-
I 

stein on Sante Fe, or Akron on C. and· N. W. R. R. We-
hope we lDay not be disappointed by lack of a good, 
strong delegation. R. B. 'rOLBER'l', Pastor. 

WEI:I'1' HALLOCK, 111. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. L~~WIFl, D. D., LI~. D., Editor. 
J. P. MOHHER. BmliIleHt; Malinger. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTIONS. 

Per year, In advance .....•............................. '2 to 
Papers to foreIgn countries wlll be charged 50 

cents addItional, on account of postlLge. 
No paper dll'!continued untll arrearage!! are 

paid, except at the.optiou of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 
15cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlons In succession, 30 celltH per Illch. !:!peelal 
contracts made with parties .advertlslng- exten
sively, or for 10llg terms. 

Legal advertlsementt'! Inserted at legai rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertlse~ 

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

wUl be admitted. 
ADDRE8S. 

All communications, whether on hllldness or for 
~ublicatlun. Should II ... act'!;~sed to THl!: MAB
BA'I'!I It .. ~nl)HII"~H. l'iA.III'HI1. N. J. 

'1' II E SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly, under tbe ausptces of th" 
Rabhath-school Board, by the .\.meriean Sablmth 
fiaet Soci!'ty, at 

PLAIN~'IELD, NEW JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or upwardS, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications should be addressed to 'rhe 

Sabbath VIHltor. Plainfield, N. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ..................... :.75 cents peryear. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call theIr attention to these important 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Capita1,810,000. 

Deals in Mining and 011 Sceurltics. Buys and 
Sells Lands. 

DCAt'ripti ve Circulars FurniHhec1. 

COITcfoIpondence Solicited. IIllluit"ics promptly 
. Answered. 

L.F. RANDOLPH, President an(l Manager, 
1420 I'earl St., Boulder, Colorado. 

HEFJ<;UENCES .. 

Rev. S. R. Wheelcr, Boulner, Colo.; Mr. O. W. 
Baheoek. I'rPHident I;irHt Na.tlonal Hunk, Norton
vilie. Kiln.; Hon. A. A. Goddard, Attol'lley GCll
e~nl, 'l'opeka" Kan.; Mr. IrtL .1. Ordway, Fort 
Dearhorn BuildIng, ChieaR:o, III.; H on. A. B. 
Cottrell, VIce-President UniverHlty Bank, Alfred. 

,N. y,; Mr .. J. P. Mosher, Plainfield, N. J. 

Convent Cruelties 
Is the title of a 32 page parnphlet,hy an ex

monk: Besides the Introduction the pamphlet 
discusses "How Girls become the Brides of ChriHt 
-A Peep Into the Convent." .. Tbe Convent Hor
ror." ... 'raking the Veil, etc." Its tules llre tl!rjll
in~. ~end 10 ("ents (sIlYer) to Henr.v A. Sulllvttn, 
91) South 41Ht. Ave., Chicago, 111., for u sample 
COl'y. 

, Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
llame appear as a contributor to this 
fund_ . 

Proposed Cente.nniaI1"und ................... '100,OOO 00 

Amount needed, June 1. 1900 .................. $98,n!l8 (,0 

Amount needp(f, .June 1, 1901.. ................ $97,822 OO~ 

• Ta.n1PH M. O"OVCH, Camhrid~l', MaSH. 
\rllliam W. Sheldon, AIf!'!'(l. N. Y. 
ClaSH of I!lO:" AU"ell lJniversit.y. 
W. S. Merriam, New York, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete funIL ....... , 97,:31-;0 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens THURSDAY, 
APIUL 3, 1902, and continues 
t\\'l'lve weeks, closing with the an
II un.1 COllllnenCelll.ellt Exercises 
Oil Wednesday, June 25, 1902. 

Instruction to both young men and· 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of theprin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train-
ing. • 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton. Ro(~k COBnty. Wis. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In . the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mnes weBt· of Clarksburg, on the B. &; O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes' each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the. 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but ~tudents can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructorB. Expt>nses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumeB in Library, 
aU free to students, and plen~y of apparatus with 
no extra charges ·for the use thereof. ST A TE 
CEH.TIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions 88 those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. -------
SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH 18. 1902. 

Send for Illustrated flatalogue to 

'Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 

Seventh-day Baptist~ureau 
of Emplo7JD.ent and Oorrellponden,,~. 

. T. M. DAVIS, President. 1 
E ·P. SA.UNDII}RS, Vice-President. i 

Under control or General Conrerence~ Denomina
tionalln scope and· purpose. 

FIlBe. 
AppUcatlon for employm~nt ..•............•. ; 25 cents. 
Appllcatlon to Correspondence Dep .•..... 25 cents. 

One and two centB stamps received. 
To Insure .attention encl08e s~amp for reply. 

Address all . correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. ' 
Box 201. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N, J • 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I F. J. HUBBARD, Trea8. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., " REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of tbe Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

TilE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTI!:!'!' MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. 'I'ITswoRTH,Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield," N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J . 

Gifts for all Denominational IntereRts soUclted. 
Prompt payment of all obllgat.ions requetlted. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTIUAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. HOGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, ut 
Plainfield, N .. J., the first MoudlLY of ,January, 
April, July, ILUd October. at 8 P. M. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court (JUIJJllltHl4lo11.,r. et ... ~. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, rill Centrul Avenue, 
Plalnticl(1. N •• f 

FRANK L. GREENJo~, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, .N. Y . 

CORLISS F. RANDor~PH, nec. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St., Newurk, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. ~. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, Plain

field, N .• J.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem, W. Va.; L. H. 
Swinney, Deltuyter, N. Y.; I. L.Cottrell, Hornells
ville, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke, Dod~e Centre, Minn,; 
Miss Eliz/Lheth Fhlher·. Fouke, Al·k. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR A T LAW, 

St. Paul Bunding, 220 Broadway. 

o.C. CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. y, 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

. OfftCA 'A25 Gen"llee Strel'lt 

Alfred, N, y, 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

Fourth Quarter Begins Apr1116, 1902. 

For catalogue and Information, addreSB 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Prel!l. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
P .. EPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Ear] P. Saunderl!l, A. M., Prin. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. CIETY. 

E. !L TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y, 
W. L., BURDlOK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KBNYON, Tr(l88urer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings In February, May, 
August, and Novt>mber, at the ('all of the Pres 
"" .. nt. 

T
HE ALFRED SUN , . 

PubUsbed at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y. 
Devoted to UnIversIty and IO!'R.l news. Terms. 

_I 00 pAr year. 
4iJiI,. .. AA RnN PnBLIIiRINfl AlillOfllA'I'10" 

w.w. COON, D. D. S .• 

Dill N 'l'IIi '1'. 

om,. .. nnnrA.-P A. V to 1') M.: 1. to. P V. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

DR. A. C.DA VIR, 
E.ve Itnd Enr. 

OfficeH :-Bro()kOeld. Leonnrdllville, West 
Edmet~tou, Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Bernn. 

---;-,., 

JUNE' 2,1902.1 

Westerly, R. I. 

SEYENTH-DAY BAPTIST' MISSION 
,ARY SOOIETY. 

WK. L. CLARKB, PRESIDIIlNT, WB8TBRLY, R. I •... 
A. S. BABOOOK, RecordIng Secretary, Rock

vllle, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, . OorrespondIng Secretary, 

WeBterly, R. I. . 
GBORGBH. UTTER, Treuurer, Westerly, R. I. 

_he regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third WedneBday in January, Aprll, 
July, and October. 

,BOARD OF ,PULPIT SUPPLY A,~D M~N:rS
. , TERIALEMPLOYMENT. 

-iRA B. CRANDALL,. President, Westerly; R. I. ' 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. ' 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

AssoolA TION AL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern; 344 W. 3Sd Street, New York City; Ed
ward E.Whitford, Central.. Brookfield, N. Y.; E; 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. ,POBt, 
North-Western, 1981 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F.,J. Ehret, South-Easter/n, Salem, W. 
Va.;W. R. iPotter, South-Western, .Hammond. 
La. . 

The work of thil! ·Board Is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ~ 
ment. 

The Board wlll not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glvelt 
when a.sked. The first three persons named In 

" the Board will be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The. Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed In regard to 
the, pastorless clmrches and unemployed mlnlB
ters in their respectlve Assoclatlolls,' and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Oorresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonlJ,l Sel'ret.R.rlf>s. will hA Rtrll'tly I'ollfl iipntla.\. 

. Ashaway, R. I. 
------

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST UENl!:ItAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next sessIon to be held at Ashtt\vay, R I., 
August 20-25, 1902. ' 

PROF. H. M. Maxf'on, l'lalnfield, N. J., PreBldent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton, Wl~., Cor. Mec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N . .T., Rec. Sec'y. 

Those officers, together with Hev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., 'l'ract Society, H.ev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor.!:!ec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. I~. BurdIck, Cor. Sec., Education Soeiety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, MUton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Mllton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA. 

II 

II 

II 

II 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MIES CORA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western Association, MIllS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MRS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MRS. 

NETTIE WEST, Mllton Junction, 
Wis. 

Edlto}. of Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON, 439 W. 6th St., Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, ' 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 612 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Te!., Main 3251. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, TIL 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N . .T. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Tre88urer, Milton, WIB. 

ASSOOIATIONALSEORETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH. 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MIS8 L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAvls,Adam8 Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, NUe, N. Y.; MlliB ABBIE 
I. BABCOOK, Albion, Wis.; LBONA. HUMISTON. Ham-
mond.La. . 

80 YEARS' . 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone sending a sket.ch and detlcriptton may 

guf.ok1y ascertain our opinion free whether aD 
Invention i8 probably patentable. Communica
tion8 strictly conftdentlal. HandboOk on Patentl!l 
Bent free. Oldest agency for securtng.patenta. . 

Patents taken through Munn &; Co.reeel"Ye 
epecial tIOtict. without cbarge. In the 

Sdtntlflc Jlmtrlcan. \ 
A handlOmely Illustrated weekly. J.a1'Retlt c1r· 

, eulatlon of any sclentiftc joomal. 'TerJlut, t3 • 

iiJ:rtir&CO~i~~.::~:.INeWdfoeik 
IINDoIa OlD .. _ If' 8t.. WuIlIQtOD. D. C. 




